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u!.ord H ram well used to tell the jury • ttory o f 
the pickpocket at the charity Herman who tcat 
to moved by the preacher’s eloquence that he 
picked the pockets o f everyone in reach and 
put the contents in the plate. Much in the 
practical application o f the humanitarian ac- 
tirities o f the service stale suggests the charit
able activity o f the pockpocket” .

— Dean Koscoe Pound

(TEN PAGES TODAY) AP Leased Wire Weekday« S Cent*
Sunday 1# Cent«

I'PTON CLOSE 
. . . Not a War

Speaker Cites 
Crisis In Nation 
As Economic

“ TIm* crisis lacing III«* I lilted 
Status t<*<l;t\ is not an approaching 
War, hut an economic crisis result
ing from false security ami inflat
ed prices,” I pton ( lose told Tam
pans last night at the Top o’ Texas 
Knife and Fork club dinner meet 
Dig.

"Prosperity based oil pi odurtion
for deslruct loll. lulu ii•atod i
corruption. <■onrit it last ve i ;. !■■"
Close told tho more than
persons at the high school
ditorium. i

Close went on to explain
this situation lias; ‘ ome about.
expei t on I>y Faster n atfi
lie believes 'mu the white i
has made snifh ;i ‘mess’ oi th
in Korea. ( ’lllllcii and Malay
ninsula, that there eari never
ja-ace u n d e i present eirc

he

stances. „
‘ ‘The hist possible thing we 

could do in Aisa now is t o  clear 
out,’ ’ Close saiil last night. " If 
the Americans. E n g l i s h  and 
French cleared out of Asia now, 
in time Russia would be the
one that the Yellow race turned 
against. As it is now, it is the 
White man. . .its.”

Touching on the European sit
uation, Close said the present
program underway by General
Eisenhower in Europe is an
abysmal failure and that when 

(See SPEAKER Page 4)

Pampans Say 
City W ill Not 
Get Benefit

Pu b lic  housing stands l it 
tle chance o f ga in ing a foo t
hold in Pam pa as m ore than 
50 people told the c ity  com 
mission this m orning " it  is 
not wanted or needed."

The commission called the pub
lic sessio- following discussions 
with representatives of Paul G. 
Bentley, architectural engineers of 
Dallas, on instituting low rental 
housing in Pampa.

Two prominent builders and 
several others told the commis
sion the "low cost”  housing proj
ects are actually mo»v expensive 
than those erected by private en
terprise and “ do not do what the 
plan proposes provide housing 
for low income groups.”

R G Hughes, local builder, said 
¡he “could see no reason for pub- 
I lit- housing in Pampa now, or in 
I the future." He added? that the 
j public housing law states only fam- 
jilies will annual incomes of less 
than $1800 are to he housed in 
the units "Yet many of them are 
now being o< upied b families 
with incomes as high as $13.000 per 
ye he added

‘ ‘It does not clear slums, be
cause the slum areas are occupied 
with people who cannot pay even 
as high as $30 per month, the av

erage rental of the units,” he said. 
The Los Angeles police chief de
clared police calls to public hous
ing areas ran higher than those 

j in actual slum areas, Hughes add- 
j ed.

“ Private enterprise is doing a 
fine job of housing the public,”  

i I_.ynn Boyd, Pampa lumber deal
er, declared, adding, “ when you 
add the subsidies included in the 
public housing the project is ac- 

Ituall • more expensive than if built 
by private enterprise.”

E. B Bowen, manager of White 
¡House Lumber Co., told the group: 

“ It looks as if the government 
I is doing everything it can to get 
¡people to do nothing. When we try 
j to hire a man who is on pension, 
j he won’t work because he may 
earn oply so much a month or 
lose his pension. So he gets paid 
for doing nothing and we can t find 
any workers.”  >

Similar sentiments against pub
lic housing, referred to by most 
of the speakers as “ socialized 

(See HOUSING Page 4)

Thousands Of Voters Out 
For New Hampshire Polling

Nation Awaiting Outcome Of 
Presidential Popularity Race

‘MI ST IK) NOTHING”  — E. B. 
It » »  mini, manager of the White 
Hi •se Lumber Co., had some 
things to say against public 
haiisilig at today’s hearing. Bow- 
nan told the group that the 

government has too many people 
to “ just do nothing.”  He said it 
was difficult to get help because 
of the many people now on pen
sions. (News Photo)

LUMBFRMAN’S VIE WS — Lynn Boycl (standing) was one of 
Illuse who carne olii agallisi pillili«- housing at this mornlng’s hear
ing in eit> hall. Boyd, a loeal liimherman, is shown as he eoi 
rohorated statements inaile on thè evils of puhile housing hy IMrk 
Hughes (seated). (News Photo)

Wedgeworth Says Little (an 
Be Done Now On Spillway

‘ ‘Little can be done at presentl 
to secue appropriations for repair 

. of the McClellan lake spill-! 
way," E. O. Wedgeworth said 
today.

The manager of the local cham
ber of commerce made the state-! 
ment after discussing the situa
tion with Walter Rogers, con
gressman from this district. A 
House sub-committee last week 
failed to approve funds for re
pair of the spillway which was 
damaged by floods last spring.

Wedgeworth said Rogers lie-) 
lieves the only action which can 
be taken now is to get an ap 
proval of funds by a Senate 
committee and then send th e  
measure to a joint committee to 
iron out differences.

Members of the House com
mittee indicated the proposal was 
not approved in an attempt to 
help streamline th e  nation's 
budget.

One member said 15 d a m s  
similar to the one at McClellan 
lake are in need of repair and 
that of these, eight need im
mediate attention. McClellan lake 
dam is not included in the eight.

A meetmg of tne McClellan 
lake committee will be held at 
a later date to discuss future 
plans concerning the spillway.

Funeral Wednesday 
For Higgins Youth

Services for Billy Dean Thomp
son, Higgins, who died in a Hig
gins hospital yesterday, will be 
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
First Baptist church, Higgins.

The 14-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Thompson had been 
seriously il' since December.

Billy was horn at Shattuck, 
Okla., and moved with his fam
ily to Higgins 10 years ago

Survivors other than his par
ents are two brothers, Don and 
Leroy; two sisters, Opal and Lou
ise, all of Higgins; and grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Clark, Arnette, Okla.

Burial will be in Higgins cem
etery.

Snow, Fog Yields 
Little Moisture

Snow flurries added no add! 
tional moisture yesterday i 
Pampa as the week end total re 
mained at .23 of an ineh.

A fog eondltion ieed In shortly 
after daybreak today but began 
melting before 9 a. m. Tempera
tures reached a high of 41 about 
5 p. m. yesterday and a low 
of 30 last night.

(' ntral Airline» reported the 
wind dle«l from a high of 30 mph 
yesterday morning to a calm 
condition last night.

Texas Officer Escapes 
French Plane Crash
LA COITAT, France — (/PI —1 

Maj. Clifford S. Ramson. Green 
vllle, Texas, was one of 1 
sons who escaped unhurt 
day when a transpc 

tot mm

Cancer Drive 
Events Slated

' Plans for the 1952 cancer drive 
j in Gray county are getting under
way, Dr. Emily T. Hicks, county 
chairman, announced today.

Events are being scheduled to 
raise funds to combat cancer and 
local civic clubs are making prep
arations to assist i the drive, 
which begins here April 1.

In connection with the drive 
scrap steel is being collected daily 
from now through April. Every
one is being urged to take scrap 
steel to Bourlano Supply Co., 1108 
S. Barnes, for deposit.

1 -jects already scheduled dur
ing the cancer crusade include 
a style show in the junior high 
school auditorium March 30, a 
square -lance jamboree in Parish 
hall April 18 and bakes sales spon
sored by various women’s clubs 
throughout April. Places for the 
sales and dates for other events 
will be announced later, Dr. Hicks 
said.

DROWNS IN TANK
FREDERICKSBURG -  UP) — 

John Burl Jennings, Jr., 4, was 
found drowned yt -rday in a stock 
ta.ik on the farm of his father 
seven miles from here in the Cain 
City icinity.

Declares Independent 
W ill Elect President

CONCORD, N. H — (TP) — The nation’s first presidential primary election began 
early today in New Hampshire, bringing thousands of voters to the polls in a contest 
closely watched by both major political parties and the men they may nominate this 
year

Voters were ready to cast their ballots a s soon as the doors opened at many oí the
polling places. , ’• I

Waterville Valley, a community — . ,
deep in the mountains, recorded; 
its vote a few- moments after 
midnight. It cast all seven votes 
for General Dwight D Eisenhow
er

II also ga\e Taft two write-in 
voles and Stassen one write-in 
vote for vice preident. The tow’n 
has a population of 10

Close behind Waterville Valley 
in the balloting was Millsfield 
which reported these returns:

Tail. 4: stassen, Kefauver, ¡
1. Eisenhower receix-ed no votes.,
Millsfield has a population of J6. !

Political observers expected thei 
vote to go over the 100.000 mark, 
setting records for many com
munities. National, and even in
ternational attention was focused 
on the election. Correspondents 
from both London and P a r 1 s 
were on the scene to cover the 
story, as well as American ne\vs-| 
men from virtually every part of 
the country.

Major interest focused on the ¡ 
struggle between Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower and Sen Robert 
A Taft (R-Ohiol, on the Re
publican side.

This is Eisenhower's first ap
pearance in the national political 
arena. He is in Europe as mili
tary head of the North Atlantic 
Treaty organization and has nei
ther appeared nor participated in 
the. maneuvers in New Hamp
shire.

New Hampshire may be the

> r
utilthe Texas hruheh of the National Hwy. «0 Assn., sold the first 

membership in the organization to state president Howard Buck
ingham Monday. The two, along with F. O. Wedgeworth, organi
zation secretary, left this morning on a lour of Panhandle cities to 
«•arry o«t Ilie membership drive. (News Photo)

Texas Hwy. 60 Assn. Officers 
Begin Tour For Membership!

A Wisconsin state senator today told Jayrees that it will he the In
dependent voter who will elect the nex{ president.

James Leverich, Sr., spoke to members of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce during a meeting of the group today.

He explained that even the old line Republicans probably Will not 
vote for Senator Robert A. Taft since they have the feeling, as n the tPSt of Taft's vote-getting abilities
past, that he has no chance of xvinniiig. ,He campaigned hard in N e w  .
■ Although Wisconsin is normal- —  Hampshire, firing most of his Ixx-al representatives of t h el soeiation president: Frank C*rd.

. ... . . .. n of winning the nomination for pres-1 big guns at his opponents who Texas branch ot the, National! state director and E. O. Wsdgs*
ly a Kepu ican s a e, e e , ¡dent, however . argued that if nominated, he fould Hwy. 60 Assn, left here thi? worth, secretary, will qteet with
cratic vote has increased recent-, The senator is in Pampa visiting1110j be elected. morning to begin a tour to boostjHwy. 60 delegations in Higgins«
ly,”  he stated. “ If Harry Truman! bis son and daughter-in-law, Mr. j on the Democratic side, the j memberships in the state organi- j Canadian and MHunal • today to 
runs against someone like Taft. he!an,| Mrs. Janies Leverich. contest also marked the first ef- zation. se)l memberships,
is certain to defeat the Republi- Vernon Groves, co-chairman for forls ‘ by Sen. Estes Kefauver of! Howard Buckingham, State as- Thursday and Friday they plan 

’ the annual soap box derby, joint-1Tennessee to become his party’s ; -------  -
In explaining the political race, ly sponsored by Culberson Chevro-; standard bearer against President! 

now developing in Wisconsin. Lev- let. Jaycees and The Pampa News, Truman.
erich said that Taft, Earl Warren announced that members ot vari- The President, after h a v i n g  
and Harold Stassen will make cam- ous derby committees will be an- 
paign speeches in the same vicin-1 nounced shortly. The 1952 event 

i ity within two days of each other, ¡will be held here the last of July.
¡He does not believe that either' Leverich also is general chair- 
[ Stassen or Warren has a chance ¡man for the derby.

Galloping Through Texas:

Taft In Panhandle Wednesday 
To Visit Local Republicans

Sen. Robert Taft (R-Ohlo) today in the midst of a whirlwind three- 
day Texas tour was to sp«-ak in Dallas at a luncheon and public re
ception tonight anil is to arrive in Amarillo early tomorrow for an 
hour visit before flying on to Lubbock ami El Paso.

Taft arrived In Houston late Sunday night for his swing through 
Texas which he hopes will give him Yexas support for the Republican

presidential nomination.

21 Draftees Sent 
This Morning By 
Local Draff Board

to visit other towns’ along the
f \  ___  / loute as far west as Clovis, N. M.
p  Q  y y |  p Q  J  Clovis Is a member of the Texas

l r  branch.
asked that his nanu he xvi I  • ■ • _  The membership drive is the
" I ” W" from th, ,  « -  < ' L o t t c l  I T I O  t l  fii*l s i,,, ¡„ lo r , fo, ¡nation of plan,
S »  S .  S  A  ™  »  ,  , .  • ,  Ih, N.Uon., Hwy. W o »nauoi. oui ■ e r  e vention which will be held ia
New Hampshire, nor did he cam- | £  P O I F  .. Pampa May 15 and 16, Local
paign acttveR. „OI' ‘ sPi* l members are holding up plana

(See POLLS I ige 4) The eondttion ot a local man. ur,tj, thev can meel with th.
injured in an automC’le accident,national president. G T. Whir r

$3700 Contributed 
To Red Cross Drive; 
Goal Is $12,326

east of Pampa last night, was 
I described by hospital authorities
as “ fail ’ todav.

of Mountains ir, N. M.

His schedule through Texas i: 
timed to a gallop and he wil! 
continnue to go at tl same rate 
in the tour that will touch San 
Antonio, Dallas. Amarillo, Lub
bock and El Paso, in addition to 
his visit at Houston.

On his arrival he said he was 
“ hopeful”  of his chances in the 

. , . New Hampshire election and “ I 
Twenty-one youths left t h i s  came here |G (¡nd out” ho>v he 

morning for induction into the stisid in Texas.
United States army as part of] Most top Republicans were on 
the Pampa Draft board March! J1»™1 whp"  hp arrived in Hous- 
quota.

Nine other youths were sent

The chive is slated to wiftd up
, , _  . ,, , April 7 when officers 'and di-
Injured was Benjamin 1 i nnklin- 1.̂ ctors wi„  mePt in the Herring

Hem >. 1016 E. Fi ederic. I Hotel in Amarillo to lay further
Investigating officers said the p]ans for the convention here.

accident occurred about 7:15 p.m.i __________ __________
yesterday three miles east of _  _  » •  ■

More than $3700 has been con Pampa. on Hwy 60 when the p O U f  C a i l d l d o t G S  
tributed in the 1952 Red Cross driven by Henry oollid I with; 
drive in Pampa. Mrs. Mildred ¡a semi-trailer truck driven by!
Hill, executve secretary of the Tonnie M. Dicken, Enid, Okla. 
local chapter, said today. Witnesses said the err driveni MIAMI — (Special) — The

Goal for Gray county is $12,326. j ,v  47-year-old Henry was weaving names of four men have been 
To date, two zone chairmen \ acro3S the highway prior to the! filed as candidates in the city

have turned in nearl $70 co'' nccident barely missing several
lected in their areas One woman ;0ther vehicles One driver report- 
reported in with $330.98, twice , ed to officials at the Gray county 
as much as came from the same j sheriff’s office that his car had 
zone last year, Mrs. Hill said.

Because of bad weather only vehicle near the scene of the j to be vacated oy Dan Graham.
accident. l Fred Gordon and Bruce MaddoK.-

Officials estimated Henry’s car!A fourth vacancy was created
two zone leaders brought con
tributions to the Red x'ross office

File At Miami

election scheduled April 1. accord
ing to Mayor R. J. Bean.

They are Jim Reeves, Gail Jack- . 
son, T. M. Kivlehen and Newton • 
M. Cox. They will seek offices

ton
Plans in Amarillo cal! for Pan

handle supporters to greet Taft 
at Amarillo Rii port when h i s 

! plane«* lands about 9:45 tomorrow
to Amarillo for their physical ex 
amination this morning f r o m  
the local board. | morning.

Boys inducted included J a m e s  -Amarillo and Panhandle Re- 
O. Gray. .Tack W. FinsterWald. -publican« are planning an automo- 
Marion T. Weldon. Bill D. Hood. pj|p carax'nn from downtown 
Claude L. Kay, Charles V Mat- Amarillo to carry supporlers to
thews, John M. McPherson, Lee 
Roy Brown, Othel L, Measom, 
Thomas R. Gee, Weldon A. Earles, 
Verlln D. Mobley, Charles A. 
Seitz. Donnie G. Ray, Royce D. 
Greenhouse, Jay D. Bessiie, Jack 
C. Brown, Billy W. Dantelds, 
Paul Carter. Clarence E. Beezley 
and Merle Eugene Brodgon.

Others taking physicals Tuesday 
were Vrgil L. Jones, Doyle L. 
Keeton, Bobby C. Trout, Billy W. 
I.uedecke, Jerry G. Gillis, John 
B. Snyder, Jerald D. Parker, 
James R, 0(11 and Philip Paul 
Payne.

Members of the Pampa Lions 
club conducted a short program 
for the inductees and gave them 
a carton of cigarets or a shaving 
set.

Beautiful new colors In Fiesta
Ware at Lewis Hdwe.

the airport to see Taft 
Taft is expected to remain at 

Amarillo airport about an hour 
before he takes off -for Lubbock 
where he is to make an address 
at Texas Tech.

Hutton Returns 
From War Front

TOKYO — </P) -  Betty Hutton, 
fattened up a little on Army chow 
in Korea, came back from a 14- 
day tour today and urged more 
Hollywood stars to follow In her 
footsteps 

Miss Hutton talked with report
ers in the Imperial hotel’s glitter
ing Kame (Tortoise . Room) Room.

“ Morale in Korea la terrific,”  
she bubbled. “ Rotation, good food 
and shows have a lot to do with 

in the front lines 
Most of

yesterday. More are expected to- a to^d loss.
day together with donations col- when released from the hospital, 
lected in the business district by Henry wi„  fare P a i ges’ in county
members of the Business anO;COurt cC driving while intoxicated, 
Pro isional Women’s organization, i

when Ed Haynes resigned to 
accept the office ot county judge.

Good fir 2x4 and 2x6.
hnnHrnrl W h itp  H niM A
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Russell Is Cited As A Strong 
Foe Of Nation's Republicans i

WASHINGTON '•*’ An‘ 
oilier Republican, Sen Muiutt, 
South Dakota, »ays his p a r t  v 
wi.jild h«\ p "no #*asv Uuip ’ u i.n- 
rm.jii tho |u esicJent y :f the I 'tm- 
ot lay nominated Sen. Kussell of 
( >o i £ i a.

"I,e! me make it t le w that 1 
am < on\ inced the Kepuhhcans ai e 
£om£ to elect a [»resident tins 
v f a! " Mur.dt ^declined. “ Bu t  I 
th.nk Russell would he a very 
fni midable < anduiate much more 
so than Pi esirient Tniman if he 
j its  a g a i n

In 3 similar Hppraisal. S en  
Nixon (R -i’alii* s h \s it would ,he 
more difficult for the Republicans 
to defeat Russell than any other 
man the Democrats could nom
inate.

Nixon, like Mundt. predicted a 
Republican victory in November 
and said he believed at t h i s  
t me that Tinman would be eas
ier to defeat than any other- op
ponent

Nixon is hacking Gov. Warren

WATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
SSS S. Cuyltr Phon« SM

of California Mundt lias not dis
closed his choice

Russell is an announced can- 
»i'date for the Democratic nom
ination. Southern backets w h o  
persuaded the Georgian to run 
made it plain their primary goal 
was not to nominate him but to 
keep Truman from being re-clect- 
td. if he decided to .seek another 
tm ni.

In tl\e last few days, however, 
RiisselTs supporters have begun 
to talk cautiously of a possibility 
of nominating their man.

“ I think he has a chance, a 
very definite chain e." sAid Sen. 
Hoev, North Carolina.

Both. Hoev and Russell's home 
late colleague Sen. George, said 

they are confident Russell will 
have conideKible support above 
the Mason Dixon line.

George termed “ very gratify
ing' an announcement ovejj the 
week end by Sen McCarran. Ne
vada, that lie “ vVill do everything 
in my power- to get the support 
of in\ slate of Nevada for Sen. 
Russell in the Democratic na
tional convention next July.” 

McCarran said he favors Rus
sell because “ first of all he has 
shown a determination to «lean 
Communists and subversives and 
f i\v traveler« out of federal de- 
pai tments."

p o t a t o e s
186 8 Per Doz I I 3 9 Per Lb I 1 114 3 Per Lb
75 6 P*r ^0I ^6 Pc' Lb

CHEESEBREAD

VEAL CUTLETSÜBB BACON
rsM zna

129 4 Pei Lb H  63 Per Lb

177

$200 M iflion Due To Be Paid 
On Federal Insurance Policies

E UGAR \
2 Per Lb !

[1012 Per Lb

WASHINGTON (/P) — The gov
ernment’s check writing machines 
next week start pouring out 200 
million dollars for 1852 insurance 
dividends for about five million 
veterans and servicemen.

The average payment has been
{180.

The first two dividends were con
sidered by the VA to be special div
idends. The 1952 is considered to 
be. a regular dividend. The VA

87 9 Per Lb

1 V 1PORK CHOPS!

\ l

i 71.5 Per Lb. I
Z4.-6—P-c-rJ .̂J

They'll be mailed as the Vet- doesn’t know whether or not it will 
erans Administration (VA) looks pay a regular dividend ear’- year 
over its shoulder at (ts bag of hereafter. It depends on the death 
unclaimed millions oC dollars in rate of policy holders and other de- 
two previous dividends. velopnients.

All this comes from the govern- The VA knows one thing for sure: 
merit’s effort to give low-cost in- The government succeeded in Us 
surance to its servisemen back in e fort to give servicemen insurance 
1940. Commercial insurance com-i®1 * low premium rate. After you 
panies felt they couldn't profitably have deducted the dividend pay- 
write insurance which would Co v - S ™  *«?<* if ha» f ° 8t *•» ®v'
er servicemen against the hazards we" ‘. war during World War II and kept his

'* . . . _ insurance about $1.25 u month for
On Oct. 8, 1940, National Serv- $- ■? 000 of term insurance coverage, 

ice-Life Insurance (NSLI) was first ^  reagon the price i8 ao ,ow
issued. All servicemen were eligj- compared to commercial insurance 
ble for $10,000 insurance at small- 
premiums.

Terry Moore 
Happy With 
'Sexy' Role

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — l/P) — Terry across is with my eyes. 

Moore is happy about playing Terry, whose eyes are

e. My hair sty l^  
simpler, and IrnT

bra la even strapped
lessen the curve. ”  
couldn't be any 
not allowed much makeup.

“ Because I'm  a college girl, X 
can’t do obviously sexy things 
like casting sly glances or using, 
a sultry voice. The director told 
me I  had to think aexily. Tha 
only way I  can get the idea

mite’
Indead

sexy, is so enthused about herher first sexy role but a _
confused. The studio has done role in the Hal W&lUa produc- 
everything possible to de-sex her. I uon that she has banned dates 

The brown-haired girl Is all for the duration of the picture, 
hepped up about her role in “ This 18 the first time I’ve 
“ Come Back, Little Sheba." She had a really sexy part and it's 
plays a college student who has, the first time I  have been as- 
a torrid affair with an athlete, sociated with an academy-award 

“ But they’ve done everythingcaliber of picture,”  ahe explaln- 
they can to make me look less ed. “ I  want to devote all my 
sexy,”  she said. " I  started out time to it.
wearing sweaters in the picture, 
but the director, Danny Mann, 
wouldn’t let me wear them. I  
have to wear blouses, and my

is primarily because the taxpayer 
is paying the administrate and 
other overhead costa.

"A  friend of mine, (oil heir) 
David Frame, flew up from Tex
as to see me, but I even told 
him I  couldn’t go out.”

Previous to the picture, Terry v 
had been doing her first dating 
since her separation from All. 
America footballer Glenn Davis.

COFFEE LETTUCE Key

[83 3 Per L U  I >3.9 One Head | 1950 PRICE
86 9 Per Lb 22 6 One Head 1951 PRICE

M A R K E T  B A S K E T ’S HIGHER-The basket of groceries that
cost $10 in 1939 and $23.75 a year ago has gone up another $1.75 
this year. Above Newschart’ shows comparative .prices in cents 
of certain food staples for 1951 and 1952. Some food prices have 
dropped but the majority of the it ms have soared in price despite 
government controls. Bureau of Labor Statistics officials say indi
cations are that prices will go still higher before they start to level.

tu rn * ? '

For fuller* referente:

■ eure way to have proper 

receipts and record« U to pay by check. 

Cancelled check« are proof of payment 

In rase your tax return 1« que«tioned. Pay 

all bill« with the help of a checking ac

count here. . .  and be »ure of valid record« 

for income tax purpose». Start right now.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10,000,000.00 Bank
Member FDIC

By January, 1952, more than 22 
million policies had been issued. 
Many of the policies have been 
dropped, but more than seven 
million, worth about 50 billion dol
lars, are in force.

Between 1940 and 1952, sur-: 
plus money has built up from pre- j 
mium payments and other income 
on NSLI. From, the surplus, the VA : 
has paid 1948 and 1951 dividends. | 
Now comes the 1952 dividend. For \ 
most policy holders the payment; 
will be about $60.

When and how NSLI policy hold
ers will get the dividend depends 
'on the speed of paperwork, the ‘ 
anniversary date of the policy and 
the man himself.

It's up to hte policy holder to 
tell the VA whether he wants the 
dividend paid to him in cash or 
left t ohis credit fn the keeping of 
VA.

After the dividends start roll
ing out at full speed, the VA hopes 
it will be paying them the month 
after the anniversary date of the 
policy — the day the policy went 
into force or was converted.

Thi dividend covers a one-year 
period. It's from anniversary date 
of the policy in 1951 to the same 
date in 1952.

The 1948 dividend covered |he 
period from the date the policy was 
taken out to the anniversary of that 
date in 1948. Most of those divi
dends were at least four years.

The 1951 dividend covered a 
three-year period — from the an
niversary date In 1948 to the same 
date in 1951.

The 1948 dividend totalled $2,800.- 
000,000. It was scheduled to be di
vided among 16 million men. The 
average cut was $185.

Up to Feb. 15, about 120 mlilion 
dollars remained unclaimed. VA of
ficials are pondering why all this 
money still hasn’t been claimed. 
It can't be pa i' out until the policy 
holders claim it.

The 1951 dividend totalled 685 bil
lion dollars and was for eight mil
lion policy holders. Up to Feb. 20, 
6 1 i million men had received about 
527 million dollars. The VA is still 
in the progress of paying it off.

O u /fi ifie  ÎÂ& m w /
^ /ïm e u c a à  d m a / ite it Â a td tc p  "

' 5*

Illn«trat#H: Sint-* C«*tntnA«der V-* Btarliner. Ohvomo whet! dla<w optional nt 
• lira  real— decoratira mad other «pecillcAtioaa eubieet to ohaac« without ao tk «;

’5 2  S t u d e b a k e r  S t a r i i n e r
Commander V-8 or Champion

% -
m * j

It’s beautiful beyond words and it's distinctive beyond question!

It’s clean-lined in design and free from gas-wasting excess bulk!
• * . - v »

• • ^It’s one of eleven exciting ’52 Studebakers!
.1

Get your« now...they’re selling fast!

G U N T E R  M O T O R S  Y
211 N. BALLARD PHONE 1716

F A N C Y  FEL I NE  — f ’hrrie. part Manx rat owned by the 
Harry Potters, displays her acrobatic tendencies by clearing bar 
in Yakima. W ash. She has a repertoire of usual household tricks.

Moie than 250,000 refugees have 
follivi sanctuary in Britain s'lirc 
the beginning of World War II.

Krad The News Classified Ails

m '

T<

I

B U D D Y ' S
SUPER MARKET

PRICES OP EH
S m. 7 DAYS ;
AND WED. WEEK

HONEY BOY

S A L M O N  "  39
FOLGERS

COFFEE
1 Lb. C Q c  
Can 0 9

Zestee Pure STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

4 9 ‘
Kraft Casino FRENCH

DRESSING
Reg. 8 oz. 4 i " c  
Bottle i b l

Colored Quarters

0 L E 0
u  1 0

WHITE SWAN FANCY 
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe

'  TEA BAGS
Reg. 16 count d l ? c  
Size J L 9

TREND

Soap Powder
Giant Size
Box O  £

SCH'LLINGPUg E black Regulor O le
f t  PEPPER Con A l

1  SAUSAGE .  S T  T
(} FR|SH

2 Ground Beef

Il I* ...........3 9 “

SMALL SKINLESS

FRANKS

u , .......... 3 8 ‘_______

1 WI RISERVE THE Y lG H T  TO  LIM IT QUANTITIES 1

in. ji;k 
T in

Legal Publications
T i n :  S T A T K  I I I '  T L X  AS 

W I L L I A M  A . G A 1N K S
G K K K T 1 N G  

Von ¡hi i i.mmandcil lo  appear and 
nswi r the pla inti f f 's  pe iiion ai or 
. l.,i e 10 o', lock A M o f  I he first 
lomia v a f te r  the expirat ion o f 42 
HVS f io m  tlie date o f issuance o f  
his t ’ itat. ,n. tite same being M on- 
ay the Till day  " I  April, A.l.e, IS52,
I ’ or  In-fore III o 'c lock A M . before 
lie Honorable District < nnrt of 
¡rav I ’o itnly. at the Court House i 

. ’utep:-, Texas.
Said p la in t i f f s  petit ion was filed on 
ihe isth day o f  Kehruary, 1T.2. The 
fi le  number o f  said suit  being No.

lames o f the parties In said
j e

L U C I I  L B  H A IN E S  
aa Plaintiff, 

and
W I L L I A M  A. G A IN E S

as Defendant
, nature o f  said suit  being .xub-
st; tl ia lly as follows, to w i t :

t inti f f  sues for d ivorce and alleges 
. fo l lows: That  the de fendant be- 
e said separation bad begun to 
prrise tow -d the plaintiff a course 
harsh, cri. and tyrannical treat-

or o f fenses eomm ltted  In different 
tales and places and brought upon 
he‘  p la int i f f  ahame and eniharaas- 
nent because of such conduct; that 
aid conduct a l t o g e t h e r  was of 

-uch nature that it rendered living 
together as man and wife Insupport
able; that no children were horn of

Tf tills Citation is not served within 
»0 days after the dale of Its Is
suance. It shall he returned unserved. 
Issued this the ISth day of February 
A.I).. lj;.2
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Couri, at office In Pampa, Tex
as. this Die 18th day of February. 
A.D, l!tr,;. '

DEE PATTF.USON, Clerk 
District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

Bv HELEN SITtINKLE. Deputy 
Fel, 2«, Mar ’4. Mar. 11. Mar. i«
N 'iTICE TO cliEDIToftS OF THK 

ESTATE OF l:. It. FAGAN’S. -  
DECEASED.

Not i c e  Is hereby given that Iirlg 
i. at letters ill tdiiiinlstratinn upon 
H e esiale of I:. ||, Fagans, deeeased, 
weiv granted to me, ttie undersigned, 
on the trXTh day nr .T&hujtty, A. D 
I*‘.*2. by the County Court of Or»yf 
County. All persons having claims 
dulred to present the ssme *o me 
against said estate are hereby re- 
wllhln the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post office address 

“Nit Mary Ellen Street, County 
y. State of Texas.
IRENE C. FAGANS. 
Independent Executrix of 
Estate of R. B. Fagans,
I in cased.

N( iTIt E TO CREDITORS OF t h e  
ESTATE OF ALBKKT ROBERT 

SAWYER, DECEASED.
Notice |a hereby given tnat orig

inal tetters of administration upon 
Hte estate of Albert Robert Sawyer, 
deceased, were granted to me. tha 
undersigned, on tho «1st day of De
cember, A. D. INI, by tho County 
Court of Gray County. All persons 
having claims against said aetata 

to present t b o 
the time prs- 
raoldanm and 

ara 111 Nor V 
of Gray, 81c-e

MOW! NABISCO SAVES YOU MONEY!

N E W  L O W  P R K Î !
o n  e a £ /--(o -u £ &

I

I N - E R - S E A L  

W A X  R A C K E T S

A p  %  <*

*  t ,  •

‘«Sw,. *  ■ ' _

> f

I. /

EKJOT FINEST
QUALITY EVIER

AT LOWEST PRICE

'#<<7 -  w

xT mS/i.

I to aa 
aorlbed by

Btet office address
rrv  Street. County

MBB. EMMA BAWYKR 
Independent K.geeutrlx of 
Estate -of A« til m« t Dakar! Ä $-Oo«le

V  - . • s g i
1 r  M a i

: m

IN YEARS!

H«w can N AB ISCO
krln« you thit saving when »
f — 4  prices art highest ia history?

More an4 more, you have been buyirtf 
Pkemium  Saltinf. Crackers. More 
and m ore -N abisco'»  new, modern 
methods have meant economy o f 
operation in the bakeries. And N abisco 
passes these savings on to you! This 
is your opportunity to enjoy the 
goodness of Premium  Saltines, the 
wonderful crisp-protection of the 
easy-to-open, easy-to-refold wax packets 
-  at tha lowest price in years! Help cut 
your food budget, beginning now. Look 
for Premium  Saltines, baked by 
N abisco, at your grocer’s!

■ ..'I

. f t Y ’thesedelidousy  

dinner,crisper cracfcer 
-fe\torrfes af your grocers

NOALsod SAVE!
BAKID BY HftfWfft 
NATIONAL BIBCIHT COMPANY

r  ■»

PREMIUM SALTINE CRACKERS
. # . ' •

■ I
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WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Wallet Size On 
Portrait Paper

O N E  $ n o o
D O Z E N  ...........  Z

Q U A LLS  
PAM PA STUDIO

802 W> Foster Ph. 307

Appropriate Name
WINTERSET, Iowa — </P) — Pro

ponents of the name Summerset 
must have been upset when the 
county seat of Madison iCounty, 
Iowa, was named Winterset.

The town was established in 1846, 
and members of the founding com
mission met In the winter-time to 
choose a name. Independence and 
ttunmerset were suggested. But

one of the commissioners, shiver
ing with cold and slightly under 
the influence of liquor, cried: 

“ Summerset! You'd a damn sight 
better name it Winterset!" The 
name was quickly adopted.

at PalomarThe “ sky survey 
Observatory in California is being 
made by a 48-inch Schmidt tele
scope and a giant 200-inch Hale 
telescope.

Prices Good 
Tuts Evening 

and Wednesday 
Double Stamps 

Wed. Only

DOUBLE STAMPS PURCHASE OK M R

OLEO
Wilson's Golden Brand or Armours Sweet Sixteen 
Colored Quarters....................... J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HOUSEWARE SPECIALS

G r o u n d  B E E F

HARDWARE, AUTO AND SPORT NEEDS
5.75 STEEL HAND SAW
Flat ground saw steel blade .

REGULAR 1.95 BIKE TIRE
Smooth-riding, Air-Cushion balloon

BE SURE -  CHECK FURR'S INSIDE STORE 
PRICES FOR SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED

65c FOLDING RULE 6-FT.
Standard markings, measures accurately

REGULAR 2.39 LUNCH KIT
Enamel metal box; pt. vacuum bottle

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 

Quantities

REGULAR 1.45 COMB. SQUARE
12-ln. bladn graduated in 32nds . « , . . .

REG. 1.29 VACUUM BOTTLE
Keeps liquids hot or cold for hours

REGULAR U 5  PLIER 6 IN.
Two-position slip Joint for heavy duty

REGULAR 1.89 SWEATSHIRT
Fleeced,.heavy-weight cotton shirt .'  MORTON'S

SALAD DRESSING  
OR

SA N D W IC H  SPREAD

BISCUITS REG. 1.89 ADJUST. WRENCH 8‘
Chrome plated high carbon steel . . . .

REG. .59 ATHLETIC SOCKS
Part-woil Socks for all-round wear

PAYROLL

CHECK

GLADLY

CASHED

Bollards, Puffin or Bordens REG. 49c SPARK PLUG SALE
Automatic recoil type. Steel caseEquals national brands at 80c apiece ••

REG. 1.19 RUBBER CAR MAT
2L 1-4" x 13 1-2 sist. Assorted colors

REG. 1.98 LOCKING PLIERS
(Jae as portable vlae, pipe wrench

REGULAR 2.29 VITALIZED OIL
Premium Grad% 2-gal. can. Fed tax incl,

REGULAR 85c PLIERS
Polished Chrome, 0 Inch

REG. 27c SET GLASS BOWLS
Crystal clear. 0, 0,'T 1-4 In. sizes

REG. 1.49 ANGLE-NOSE PLIER
Has super grip as a plier os wrench .

REG. SALE CLEAN-UP NEEDS
Window cleaner, brusii, polish........

REG. 1.49 SAND-POLISH KIT
I  pieces. Fits 1-4" or larger chuck ..

REG. 1.85 CLAW HAMMER 16-OZ
Bright finish. 14-in. htrkory handle . . . .

REGULAR 33.95 Vs" DRILL KIT
43-piece Electric Drill Kit .............. .

REGULAR 1.98 PARTS CABINET
Sectioned drawers for nula, bolts, etc.

REG. 3.49 SOLDER IRON
Pistol g r ip ..............................

REG. 2.89 SOCKET SET 19-PC.
1-4 and 1-2 in. hex. drive. Carbon steel

REGULAR 9.2S MIXING FAUCET
Wall mount. Non-splaah swing spout . . . .

REGULAR 5.25 TOILET SEAT
Solid hardwood, enameled white ..

REGULAR 3.29 SINK STRAINER
Removable basket. Closeablt . . . . . . . . .

REGULAR 35c TILEBOARD
Choice of 7 colors, t  patterns ..

ASK ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN— ANY 

PURCHASE TOTAUNG $20 IS SUFFICIENT TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT

W H Y  PAY MORE?

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

fe CUNN BROS

ONIONS Luncheon Meal T omatoes
Harvest Pride. Hand Packed

U. S. No. 1 Yellow Oscar Mayer
Fancy Quality

2,„ 15« ,7 41c No. 2 can .... 15mm Lbs...
, 4 •

12 ox. can ....

Peaches
Hornet, Whole, Spiced in

Hair Oil
4 oz. Lucky Tipor

A %
Rubbing Alcohol

Broncho «—« 70 Proof
Heavy Syrup

No. V/2  can 2 ^̂ 30c Value 19' Pt. Bottle .... 15 '
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Students To Give 
Patriotic Play 
Wednesday
The Horance Mann suuitorium 

will be the scene of a patriotic 
play, presented by Mrs. Frances 
McCues fifth grade, tomorrow 
morning at 9:30.

The play entitled "What Ameri
ca Means To Me”  was originally 
u rittcn by the students. M r s. 
John Branham, music instructor, 
assisted the children, 
asisted the children.

Thirty seven costumed children 
will participate in the 50 min
ute production. There will be five 
scenes, with skits presented be-j 
tween each act. The master of 
ceremonies will name over the I 
freedoms of America, and songsj 
dances and readings will dem
onstrate each freedom.

WMU Banquet For 
Seniors March 13

March 13 Is the date set for 
seventh annual banquet given for 
the seniors by the Women's MIst 
ionary union of the First Baptist 
church.

The banquet will be held in 
the church dining room at 7:30 
p.m.. The decorations will follow 
the St. Patrick's day theme.
John (Tolley) Hutchins, g i v i n g  
give the welcoming address, with 
John (Telley) Hutchins, giving 
the return addres. The addres of 
the evening will be given by Rev. 
Bill Thorne, pastor of the Pan
handle First Baptist church. Speak
er for the evening will be Ralph 
McKinney, associated with the 
Cabot CO.

Mrs. H. M. Stokes is in charge 
of decorations, with Mrs. A. L. 
Prigmore in charge of uining room 
committee, and Mrs Claude Wil
son has charge of the kitchen 
committee.

About 185 seniors, eight sponsors 
and the superintendent, principal 
and wives are expected.

IM H 'CTKK — J. Dean Bonaire, one of 21 youths who left tnls morn
ing for induction into the Army, receives a carton of clgaretg from 
IJon John Sluder. Members of the IJons club presented a program 
for all inductees leavng this morning and gave each a gift. (News 
Photo)

Strong Words Fly 
n Senators

WASHINGTON — — En
livening the political war of 
words, Senators Taft 6t Ohio and 
Connally of Texas traded sharp 
verbal volleys yesterday from a 
.‘ hooting distance of about 1200 
miles.

Taft, a candidate for the Re
publican presidential, nomination, 
fired first from Houston, in Con- 
nally's home state. ■ *•

In a campaign speech; t h e 
Ohioan rfpped the administra

SPEAKER
(continued from page one)

it is exposed for whui, it is, 
it will be Truman’s b i g g e s t  
obstacle if he tries for re-election.

Close explained why the Eu- 
lopcan plan has failed. Because 
Europeans do not want to re-arm 
against Russia. . .they do not 
want war with anyone and they
aren't going to take a chance 

tion's handling of foreign policy!on rearming which might pro- 
and said Connally had declared a vide the spark to cause another 
month before the Koiean warjwar; second. . .France and Ger* 
started that "we wouldn’t do many, wil never cooperate un-
anything about it if the Com
munists moved into South Ko
rea."

Connally, a Democrat
for re-election to the S e n a t e

der one army and third t h e 
European people will not p a y  

.their share of taxes to support 
runnini? >such a project.

Close added that the only rea-

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS:

Mrs. Betty Whedler, 1035 S. 
Clark.
'  Mrs, Irene Dunnam, Lefors 

George Crawford, Pampa 
Paul Camp, 100 Louisiana 
Mrs. Margaret Nichols, 930 

Mary Ellen 
J. E. Pfaff, Pampa 
Roy McCee, 701 Deane Dr. 
Paul Stevenson, 206 E. Brown

ing
- C. C. Dillman, Pampa 
R. E. Warren, 420 Doucette 
Mrs. Dean Burson, Silverton, 

Texas
Mrs. Pearl Hulsey, 927 S. Ho

bart
Ben Frank Henry, 1016 Fred

eric
Dorothy Washington, 525 Elm 
Kenneth Gordon, 615 S. Cuy- 

lei
Mrs. Billy Ray Davis, 1029 S. 

Wells
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Jackie King, 613 N, Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, 

1038 S. Sumner 
Walter Kimmel, Clarendon 
Mrs. Wauline Reynolds, 1116 

N. Duncan
Mrs. L. F. Logan, 320 N. Stark

weather
Rev. E. B. Meets. White Deer 
Mrs. Helen Harmon, Panhandle 
Fred Smart, 615 W. Browning 
Mrs. Estell Butcher, 1220 Gar

land
It. L. Knight, Borger 
Mrs. Frances Garman, 1125 

Charles
Gary Graham, 616 N. Frost 
Mrs. Christine Smith, b o y , 

Pampa
Mrs June Barker, girl, 306 

Terry
Mrs. Jean Browning, girl, 105 

S. Faulkner
Mrs. Mildred Hill, girl, Alan-

reed

W. E. THORN |-k

HOUSING
(Continued from Page 1)

housing,’ were made by M. P. i 
Downs and Frank Carter.

Ralph R. Cole, representing thej*j 
Dallas firm, arrived too late to at
tend the meeting. Cole came in 
.shortly before the commission ad
journed for the day. |

W a i n L  J & o u l  P n p l .e o j J i

Recruiter Here
T-Sgt. Paul F. Yoe, I1. S. Marine, 

Corps recruiter,, will bi in Pampa 
Friday to interview applicants and' 
accept applications for enlistment | 
In Marine Corps 

Sgt. Yoe will be in the post-; 
olfice building between 9:30 a.m.j 
and 3 p.m.

promptly let fly with an answer-1 son th e  European plan had 
ing barrage, from the S e n a t e  progressed this far was to enable 
floor.- Taft then declined to re- the European countries to get 
tur the fire, sayipg he had no as much economic aid from U. S. 
comment on Connally's S e n a t e taxpayers as possible, 
speech. j  Turning to our government in

The tall Texan accused Taft of Washington, Close said a toler 
being a “ chameleon senator" will- snee racket is being worked in

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and , 

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
112 E. Brown in Pampa 

Phone 122«

SUPPLY CO.

ing to* "subordinate his integrity 
and his truthfulness in order to 
grasp a fe-.v slimy, filthy votes.”  

Connally, shouting angrily an ! 
waving his arms, said Taft had 
charged that the Truman admin
istration "invited the Communists 
into Korea,”  with "an a s s i s t "

Washington against government 
officials and people who cry out 
against the corruption and mis- 
government.

He explained some of th e  
ameer campaigns- that had been 
used against him and others.

“ What America lacks most to-
lrom Connally as chairman of day is leadership! Not only in 
the S e n a t e  Foreign Relation? i Washington but ah over the 
committee. country," Close said. "The peo

Youngster Likes His 
Television Programs

AUDUBON. N. J. — (¿P) — Wil
liam W :l)t, 8, likes his television.

He , stayed home from • school 
yesterday because he had a cold. 
When his mother went out to a 
parent teachers meeting William 
took up a seat by the TV set. 
While watching a program he 
smelled smoke and found a fire 
in the attic. He called the fire 
department and returned to watch 
the end of the program.

Baptist Training ^ 
Course Is Opened

The First Baptist t r a i n i n g  
j course opened Monday n i g h t, 1 
with about 40 people attending.1

The training course will last 
through Friday, starting at 7i 
p. m. each day, in the, church! 
auditorium. Rev. E. Douglas Car-1 
ver reported.

i* The training course is for Sun
day school and training school 

; Workers with courses b e i n g  
taught after a general session is 

i held.. The course for each eve- 
1 ning lasts about 90 minutes.

Monday night, Mi'Ss L i l l i e  
Mae Hewitt, Amarillo, gave the 
opening speech. Courses b e i n g  
taugh and the instructors in
clude: "New  Testament Studies" 
by Rev. Ray Manning, Miami; 
"Teaching Young People in Sun
day School," by Miss Lillie Mae! 
Hewitt, Aman'lo "The Art of 
Teaching Intermediates," by Miss 
Hewitt; “ Teaching the Beginner 
Child" by Mrs. Thera Smalling, 
Lubbock; “ The Nursery Depart
ment”  by Mrs. C. L. Sullivan, 
Amarillo; "Planning a L i f e ; * ’ 
by Rev. Bill Thorne, Panhandle; 
and the “ Adult Department of 
Sunday School,”  taught by Mrs. 
Owen Johnson of the P a m p a  
First Baptist Church.

In briefing the group on what 
public housing would mean to Pam
pa, City Manager Dick Pepin said 
it would cut down />n the amount 
of tax money available to the 
city as well as water sales. In 
the public housing area, he said, 
water would be purchased through 
a master meter. The government 
would kick back to the city and 
schools only 10 percent of the 
"shelter rent”  which would be 
less t ian ♦’•? actual monthly rent 
paid by tenants. Approximately $7 
of a $30 monthly rental would be 
used for utilities, the remaining $23 
would be known as the shelter 
rent. However, rentals are to be 
governed on the family's monthly 
income residing in one of the pub
lic housing units.

When calling for remarks sup
porting public housing in Pampa, 
Mayor Huff found no speakers.

In other action the commission 
authorized advertising for bids on 
a new water well in the south 
field; bids to be opened at 10 a.m. 
April 2. The well will be drilled 
in the same location as the three 
new wells now serving the city.

The commission also approved 
the audit of city finances ending 
Sept. 30, 1951, close of the fiscal 
year; approved payment of $21.- 
403.83 monthly operating bills; ap
proved $212.51 in monthly library 
bills; passed the ordinance permit
ting paving of 14 additional blocks; 
and apporved replattihg of the 1000 
block S. Banks where Pampa Prop
erties, Inc., will construct up to 
16 houses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis of 102«
S. Wells, announce the 
boy, Vernon Ray, born 
today. The child weighed eight 
pounds, two ounces.

Beautiful antique tables In teek- 
wood with marble tops, also lovely 
antiques in china and glaas. See 
at comer Ho* rt A Francis. Mrs. 
L. P. Fort. Phone 5246.

Mrs. Norman Walburg has re
turned from Phoenix, Arlz., after 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Jones.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.*

4 room unfurnished house for 
rent. Phone 4333.

Found: WT8 college class ring. 
Prove ownership, pay ad. call 1954.

Tax Office Is Open 
Six Days This Week

Connully’s blast kept his Sen
ate colleagues late for dinner by 
touching off a lengthy and stormy 
debate. Democrats came to Con- 
nally’s defense and Republicans 
lit into % the Texan 

Coming on the eve of today's 
presidential primary in N e w  
Hampshire, thq exchange took on 
added interest. Taft is entered in 
that ' contest — a front runner

pie have gone too long thins ing 
Ihe government is none ot their 
business'. . .and it most definite
ly is."

" I  think a crisis is coming. 
An economic crisis similar to the 
period from 1924 to 1929. It will 
be a period of individualism 
against our present form of gov
ernment. If wc continue as we 
are traveling we will go into

along with Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-! totalitarianism or we can start 
bower on the Republican ticket. |)back to freedom. It • is lip to 

In Houston, ’Taft's mention of you, the people of America!’* 
Connally's name brought scatter- In a short question and answer 
ed Doos. >nO there was laughter j period following his lecture Close 
and applause when Taft tore into answered questions on p u b l i c  
Connally on the foreign * policy j housing — he is against it; 
issue. " Robert Taft •** a man of strong

convictions, a truly great Amer
ican. but rather whimsical. Close 
added that Taft once said if he 
became President he would make 
General MacArthur his chief ad
visor. This brought much ap
plause from the audience; On 
the Korean war — Close said 
he thought it wise to get out, 
and added if we don’t we are 
in danger of losing Japan. . .our 
last ally.

Close closed his lecture saying, 
"We are licked in Asia, though 
we may bate to admit It, now 
the best thing we can do is to 
get out and pay some attention 
to our own country and South 
America." »

Sweet Adeline Writer 
Dies In California

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — t/P) 
— Frederick K. Schilling, 76, | 
former actor and vaudevillian who, 
W’as credited with introducing the 
song "Sweet Adeline,”  is dead.

Markets
By Th* AP

Markets At A «¡lance 
NEW YORK

Stock«—Lower: rati« buffer setback
Honda—Irreaular; change» narrow.
Cotton—Higher; commission house 

buying.
CHICAGO

Wheat—Firm; late nuylng rush.
Corn—Firm; cloned at day'a highs.
Oata—Firm; sixth straight day or 

advance.
Hogs—Steady to 25 cents lower; 

top $17.50.
Cattle— Mostly steady: top $39.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO —  (A P ) — A strong 

buying movement late In the session 
took hold of the grain market Mon
day and left nil cereals higher. Most 
contracts ended at the day's peaks, 
made In the last few minutes of 
dealings.

It was the sixth straight day of ad
vancing quotations for corn a n d  
oat«. They were aided by smaller 
cash corn receipts at major terminals 
than either a week or year ago. 
Wheal, after lagging most of t h e  
day, came ahead sharply toward the 
close on short-covering.

Wheat closed %-% higher. March

POLLS
(Continued from Page 1)

who accompanied Truman to Flor
ida. where he is on holiday, re
ported he has shown no outward 
sign of interest in the primary.

The Taft-Eisenhower and Tru- 
man-Kefauver contests dominated 
the election today.

However, Gen. Douglas M ac- 
Arthur is represented on the bal
lot by a slate of delegates who 
registered for him despite h is  
request that he be 
f^om 
Gov.
the Republican preferential sec
tion of the ballot but he has no 
delegates entered for him.

New Hampshire sends 14 rep
resentatives to the Republican 
convention and eight to the Dem
ocratic.

In the case of both parties, 
observers generally considered the 
election of delegate8 less im
portant than the preferential bal
lot. In this latter section, the 
people register a preference di
rectly for the presidential candi
date in what Is known as "the 
popularity contest."

Eisenhower's list of delegates 
is far more impressive than Taft’s

The Internal Bureau of Rev
enue o f f i c e  In the poetofflce 
building will be open from S:30 
to 5 p.m. each day this week 
including Saturday to help per
sons finish t h e i r  income tax 
fprms before the deadline March
in.

Officials at the local office said 
that the office also will be open
ed Monday, March 17, to receive 
any returns that are to be turn
ed in and that any return mailed 
to the Dallas office. If postmark
ed before midnight, March 17, 
will not - be counted late.

Local officials invited all per
sons with questions to check their 
office for help in filing return«.

would amount to substantial wage 
cuts.

In spite pf differences w i t h  ̂
the roads and the government, 
the leaders of the striking Broth
erhoods announced at their head
quarters here last night that they 
still are ready to negotiate.

The statement was signed by 
the three «hiefs: R. O. Hughes 
of the Order of Railway Con-j 
ductors; D. B. Robertson of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-; 
men and Enginemen; and J. P. 
Shields, Grand Chief Engineer! 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers.

CHAMBERLAIN & CREE
INSURANCE-BONDS  
Automobile LOANS

First National Bonk Bldg.
113 E. Foster Phone 1793

apparently was a very close rac« 
and supporters of both m en, 
while predicting victory conceded 
the margins might be narrow. 
Before leaving the state, T a f t  
said the polls showed he was 
running even with Eisenhower. 
Other soundings of public sen- 

withdrawn ; timent indicated Elsenhower held 
the election. And former a snort lead over the senator. 
Hartl-i E. Stassen is on —=-------- -------------------—;-------- -

Legal Publications
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHW AY 
CONSTRUCTION

Scaled proposals for constructing 
9.294 miles of (trading. Structures, 
Flexible Rase & Hot Mix Asphaltla 
Concrete Pavement. Relocate Across 
Cuyler *Lake & liaise Grade across 
I.akc 2.5 mi. Southwest of KlngsmMi; 
From PaTson County Line to Pampa 
on Highway No. US «0. covered by C 
189-5&6-14«», in Carson & Gray 
County, will be received at Ihe High
way Department, Austin, until 9:0« 
A.M., March 18. 1952, and then pub
licly opened and read. •

Thla Is a “'Public Works Project, 
as defined In House Rill No. 54 of 
the 43rd. Legislature of tile State of 
Texas and House Bill No. 115 of the 
44th. Legislature of the State of Tex
as, and as su.$!i Is subject to t h e  

„ . „  i provisions of said House Hills. No
and a majority Of them are ex- Provisions herein are Intended to he 
pected to be elected. In conflict with the provisions of said

Acts. ,
In accordance with the provlsons 

of said House Bilis, the State High
way Commission has ascertained and 
set forth In the proposal the wage 
rates, for each craft or type of 
workman or mechanic needed to exe
cute the work on above named pro
ject. now prevailing In the locality 
In which the work Is to he performed 
and the Contractor shall pay n o t  
less than these wage rates as shown 
In the proposal for each craft or 
type of laborer, workman or mechan
ic employed on this project.

Legal holiday work shall be paid 
for at the regular A>vernlng rates. 1 

Plans and specifications available 
at the office of U. K. Reading, Res
ident Engineer Pampa. Texas, and 
Texas Highway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved. __

NOTICK TO PllEDITORS OF » 
THE ESTATE OF EDWARD M.

FITCH. DECEASED 
Notice Is hereby given that origins^ 

letters testamentary upon the Estate 
of Edward M. Fitch, Deceased, were 
granted to Odessa Fitch on ths 7th 
day of March. 1952. by the County_  -----—— f w

But the "popularity contest’

$2.55

I s 82
corn 114-131 higher. M a r c h
oats Vi-1 Vi higher. M a r c h  

88'4 -Vs, soybeans %-2% higher, March 
$2.99%-%.

CHICAGO CASH GRAIN
CHICAGO — (A P ) — Cash wheat; 

none. Corn: No. 3 yellow 1.83%. Oats: 
No. 1 heavy white 9$%-%; No. 2 
heavy white 98%.

FORT WORTH CASH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH — (A P ) — Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.69%-74%.

Court of Gray County, Texas. AH psr- 
sons having claims against ssld es
tate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pre-

My residence and post office ad* 
dress are 1020 Alcock Street, Pumps, 
ounty of Gray, State of Texas. 

ODE8ÒA FITCH.

p r o m  O n e

T o  A n o t h e r . ..

Coffee Flavor Most People 
LikeBest!

Women are wonderfully willing to share some 
of the really important secrets of running a 
happy home. So the word has been passed in 
little friendly gatherings, "Try Folger’s—it's 
the coffee flavor we like best.” »

That (act is a tribute to flavor. There posi
tively is not another coffee with a flavor quite 
like Folger’a. Actually, it is a special kind of 
coffee, mountain grown coffee, with a vigorous, 
keen, winey tang that belongs to Folger’s and 
mdy to Folger’s.

Try it at your house and spread the word 
Tolgcr’s has the flavor we like best, too 1”

Mflw’t b a Speda! Kind of Coffee

M 0 U N T A I.V  C R 0 W \
Se Exira lidi in Piover Yeu Are Urfled lo

'  T R Y  VSÌXG  */4 LES8JT
wM letser Flavored Brands

/ ’ - -

THESE PRICES GOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT ELMER'S! I
2 Lb. Supreme

Crackers <

39
Wapco Cut

GREEN BEANS

?25

a •
Carton

C O K E S

19
3 Lb. Carton Armour's «

Shortening

494ar m
a

* Fancy Red

-  Radishes To
Ce"° ’ a *Carton 1 £

imafoes L i
Regular - Drip 

.  Golden Light

46 Oz. Adam*

ORANGE JUKE
vVrrCC

79-
Cans

2  C c
Bnchs. e «  0

v  :l . *

Fresh h b  
Texas f 
Green *
nions J
lunch

$ f  oo

-Nice Lean Longhorn Pure All Meat Sugar Cured

PORK STEAK CHEESE
m mm „

Bologna SLAB BACON

39 45 45 29 “
E L M E R S Ä j *
SU PEP MAVKET

f f

OPEN
EACH NIGHT 

UNTIL 
9:00 P. M.

ùMÊm  . . . • » y s * '■
■vs

(»/



Texas Conference Schools 
Say 'No Thanks' On Austin 
'Amateur' Athletic Program

. Th* Associated Pre«» , | crimination against a t h I e t e a from various sources for
Austifl College C9il miikt* foot' l srl- na* umftv« ir nn #Via  nth. <t „ tl.1. 1

Thousands See Top 
Teams Battle In

*  a.

Cage Tournament

Bobcats 
Set For 
Contest

fthe Pantera flaily Ncms

NEW YORK — (V) —• Eddie' v ere in trouble as soon as the
fjirlcey and Dudey Moore, whose scrappy Kentuckians went »Hei
st. Louis University and Du- the ball.
queane team make their first Moore credited the smart St.
appearances in the National In- John s defense with holding Tom 
vitalion Basketball tournament to- Gola, the touted La Salle fresh- 
night, did a little scouting from man in check, but Ken Loeffler, 
the upstairs press box at Madi-{the La Salle coach who has lost 
son Square garden last night. to Moore's Dukes once this sea-

They are somewhat less im- son, had a different version,
pressed by what they saw t h a n  “ Both teams played a b a d  
the 11,310 enthusiastic fans who game," he said. "And we'd rather 
watched 8t. Bonaventure and La play anybody but Duquesne —
Salle make their way into the even the Philadelphia Warriors.”
»etui-finals and Holy Cross come ---------------------
through belatedly with a smash- T L  * ___  I ___ J
mg firqt-round victory. ! | f l  I l l C  IC IC I  5

fit. Bonaventure, almost \ biow-

KANSAS CITY _  l/P) — The 
unbeaten Southwest Texas State 
Bobcats Jump into the battle for 
a national intercollegiate iNAIBt 
basketball championship in the
v.indup game, of first round'play 
tonight. • '

Southwest Texas will m e oJ
Arkansas Tech (15-9) in t h e  
last of 16 first-round games in 
municipal auditorium. The Tex
ans have a record of 26 vic
tories and no defeats.

Two other top seeded teams, 
Eastern Illinois and Lawrence 
Tech iDetroit), also make their 
debuta. Eastern Illinois. seeded 
ho. 2, will meet Huron (S.D.) 
at 7:30 p.m. (CfiT). ‘ Lawrence 
Tech follows against Washburn 
<Topeka, Kan.) an hour and a 
half later.

Play foildwed acript in th e  
first eight gamea yesterday ex
cept for the defeat of Findlay 
tO.) by Portland (Ore.) 84-82.

Hamline (St. Paul) n a i l e d  
Tampa, 91-65, to rate ae a good 
bet to win the title for the 
fourth time. Hamline is the de
fending champion.

Indiana State of (Terre Haute) 
defeated a class 4 eastern team, 
Fairlelgh - Dickson (Rutherford, 
N.J.) 79-72, and Springfield, Mo„ 
State bopped Chadron IN e b r . )  
teachers, 87-62, in other night 
games. .

In afternoon games yesterday, 
Murray <Ky) State, fourth seed
ed, knocked off C e n t e n a r y  
(Shreveport, La.) 72-46; Millikln 
(Decatur, 111.) outclassed Eton 
(N.C.t college, 101-69; Whitworth 
(Spokane, Wash.) outlasted Wis
consin State (Whitewater) 71-60, 
and Montana State beat American 
International (Springfield, Mass.) 
82-66.

Austin college can make foot- whose worthy service on the ath- 
hall “ umateur" by abolishing ath- field might merit the schol-
letic scholarships and other ath- arrhips makini 
letic aid but its fellow members higher educatii 
of the Texas conference aren't that scholarshi
having any, thinks. i -------------------

Reaction front the other four ■■■ ■ ,
members — Howard Payne, Me- V / »l*
Murry. Abilene Christian a n d  I l l « J I I  J v l l  
Texas Add -  - was quite similar 
to a proposal from the trustees T * .
of Austin college that i n t e r- ¡ 101
collegiate athletics be on purely »  
an amateur basis which, t h e y  f  ^  
said, would mean cutting off all I 0  ( i D P I l  
aid to- the athletes although pro- * ”  W J6VI1 
fessjonal coaches would be re 
tained.

What they- want to do is 
eliminóte any kind of 
help for
paiticipntion in athletics, 
called on 1
follow suit. ___________

At Me Murry college, Athletic night" with 22 
Director Wilford Moore said; We 
have no intentions whatsoever in Ther 
following Austin college's 'ama
teur' program and, in fact, we 
are going forward with our ath
letic program."

At Abilene Christian, Athletic 
Director A. B. Morris said: (

“ We plan no change in our 
athletic program. We are going 
to continue to have a well-round
ed program, putting equal em
phasis on each sport." *

Said Dr. Ernest H. P o t e e t ,
Texas A i l  president; " A i l  will 
continue in intercollegiate ath
letics, going along just a3 we 
have been going. We will con
tinue our athletic scholarships.
At A i l  our athletes earn t h e i r  
scholarships. Sports have not been 
over exaggerated at Texas A il .
We have always aimed at build
ing men first. Putting out win
ners is important, but secondary.
Some of our best students are 
football players 

Football Coacl 
of A i l  said, 
just as we ha
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Alamo Heights 
Gets Lion's Share 
Of State Honors

AUSTIN — (Ah — Alamo Heights. 
San Antonio, grabbed a lion's 
share of honors of all - state 
tournament basketball teams.

The Texas‘ Sporta Writers Assn, 
yeterday named four Heights 
Mules to the AAA all-state tqam. 
They were Paul Braymen, Cary 
Henning, Tom O’Brien and Brad
ley Pigeon. Others selected for 
the honor team were Neal Wil
liams, Gladewater, and J o h n  
Schmid,' Bryan.

The thirteenth 
of the High 

to School Girls Basketball League of 
financial Texas opens tomorrow with un- 

a boy because of his defeated Dimmitt, seeking i t a 
They third straight title, battling Eastseeded St. John's of Brooklyn,!

Holy Cross came through with
a flashy final quarter to rout Pampa Harvester tracksters will 
Seattle university, 77-72. leave Thursday evening for Fort

La Salie s Norm Grckin broke Worth whore they enter t h e 
the tournament record for foul track mee.t to he held there this 
ahooting when hç netted 13 free weekend.
thrown in the second game. This Coach Tom Tipps plans to enter 
tournament mark lasted only un- two boys in each event, 
til the next contest when Seat-j Track squad members are: Eu- 
tle's little Johnny O'Brien top- gene Bonny, Alvin Ward, Ray 
ped it with 15 IValasquez, ' Don Burns. Harold

O'Brien who scored more than Couraon, Ed Dudley, John Darby, 
1000 points in the regular season Rick ‘Hardin, Scotty Davey, J. T. 
was held to three field goals. ! Lambe; son, Dale Hemsell, Joe 
But his foul shooting equalled Tynes Jimmy Keough. Richard 
the Garden record of 15, made Radcllff, David Enloe, W a l k e r  
In 1947 by Mac Otten of Bowling Bird, James Pippen, Bobby Wll- 
Croen. I helm, Dale Kelly, Buddy Cock-

Uickev, the serious little St.'rell, Tommy Sells, Reggie Mayo, 
Louis coach, remarked; l&illy Don Conklin and Dwayne

" I  don’t think any team can Johnson, 
be good without a fast break.| From these. Coach Tipps will 
fit. Bonaventure essentially is not pick 12 or 15 to make the trip, 
a iast-breaking team and it didn't Selections will be made within 
have the weapon when it was the next two days, Tipps said.
pressed. The game demonstrated ---- -----  >——
the value of a presing defense." y  C1A/TC D U i i a m s  

Tonight Duquesne goes against I  Uf  A  \  W  I \  r l d V C l S  
Holy Cross and St. Louis against 1 " v
Dayton in the remaining quarter a U ________ I A „
final games. Duquesne and St. A f P  N r i l l l C Q  U l l  
Louis, seeded first and second. „

the other colleges to Chambers in the first game.
Play runs through Saturday 

t games in cham
pionship and consolation p l a y .  
Tl.-ie are 16 teams entered.

Dimmitt, whose boys team 
went undefeated and won the

■vs Midway, Noodle vs Meridan, 
peacock vs. Seagoville.

THE CHALLENGER — Ray "Big Train" Clement* will meet Dory 
Funk for the Southwestern States Junior Heavyweight champion
ship in the Southern rluh Thursday night. Funk is the present title 
holder, hut Irom the look on Big Train's face, the fans are apt to 
see a new champion crowned. (New» Photo)

Here is a bourbon bir

Jou’ve got to t r y . . . t i i  
uxe in everything bu

price!

(NCAA) has formulated plans 
for a new controlled video pro
gram that will prevent a small 
group of colleges from monopolis
ing the television networks -in 
football this fall.

The NCAA's T.V. committee. 
met for the first time yester
day and recommended spreading) 
the games on the widest basis 
possible. It also proposed two 
principles:

1. The widest possible participa-:

The Junior and Senior High 
school faculties will collide in a 
basketball game to be played in 
the fteldhouse tonight at 7:30.

The two teams will be made 
up from the men teachera while 

teachers will serve

A match for tha Southwestern 
States Junior Heavyweight champ
ionship will headline this week's 
wrestling card in the Southern 
club.

Going in the main event will 
be Dory Funk, the champion and 
Ray "Big Train”  Clements, the 
challenger. Clements won the 
right to meet Funk by taking 
last weeks main event from Fran
kie Hart.

The championship match will 
be a two out of three fall event 
with ths time limit set for 90 
minutes. _

Semi-final match Will have Gory 
Guererro and Sessua Oyama in 
a ona Jail 30 minute time limit 
affair. This will mark Guererro's 
first appearance in the local ring. 
He is from Mexico City. Oyama 
has seen service in the last two 
cards. He is from Toyko, Japan.

Opening event of the evening 
will have the Great Zimba of

Eight Umpires 
Are Picked For 
Longhorn League

the women 
as cheerleaders.

Prospective members of the Sen
ior squad are Jack. Edmondson,

Butler, 
Plaster, 
Gordon.

Jake Spencer and Kenneth Baum
gardner. Manager of the team is 
Eustace Frizzell.

Members of the Junior High 
i earn are McHenry Lane. Herman 
Jones, Weldon Trice, Jessie Grizer, 
Marvin Bowman, Roy Sparkman 
and Michael Wilson, Jr.

Winning team is to be presented 
a trophy from student councils 
who era sponsoring this event.

Two Umpires Get Archie Roberts, Oiiand 
Cameron Marsh, John 
Kenneth Walters, B. G.

A Ù ^ / ia tn e

ton, and Ralph Sholars, E a s t
a  I Texas.
*  ! Maze, southwest's • foot 5 sen- 
ore lor renter, was tha only unan- 
for imous choice. It was his third 
c o KeuRon to make the mythical all- 

star team.
tier Sewell, a sophomore, was the

ABILENE — (i«P> — An eight- 
man umpiling staff for the Long
horn league was announced today 
by Hal Sayl^s, league president.

There are three holdovers- Bruce 
Averill of Saginaw, Mich., a n d  
A. B. Sykes of Big Spring, each 
having had three years in the 
league, and Baird Hutchins of 
Griffith, la., who has been in 
the circuit two years.

The new men are Orville Eck- 
stlne of Webster City, la., and 
Alton Sample, Girard, O., pur
chased from the K-O-M league; 
WarrSn Helkie, Windsor, Canada, 
purchased from the Misslsslppi- 
Ohlo Valley league; William Val
entine, North Little Rock, Ark., 
purchased from the Ohlo-IntHana 
league, and Richard Melchin, Kee-

Sports Roundupscored 242 M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

U Of Houston To 
Play Three Games 
In SW Conference

86 PROOF • THE BOURBON DE- LUXE 
COMPANY • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

DRIVEHN THEATRE-
250 Reasons Why 

You Should See - • • 
DICK POWELL

"ROGUES,
REGIMENT" HOUSTON — Í/P) — The Uni

versity of Houston will p l a y  
three football games with South
west conference teams next sea
son.

The Cougars announced yester
day that Texas A&M, Arkansas and 
Baylor had been added to their 

They also play

Also Comedy

interviews By his manager, Rogers 
Hornsby, and has applied l o r  
another. The Rajah is the busiest 
man on the West Coast as he 
whips his remarkable collection 
l>f rookies and ambulant veterans 
into a fighting ball club, but 
be obviously intends to m e e t  
Veek halfway.

“ Don't worry about  ̂ Rajah and 
me getting along,.............

La Nora — —
1:45 Adm. te 50e
New %  Wed. —

He led 200 
D  * women or u  
& *  »dventort
W ^. that most men

feared to face!

1952 schedule,
Texas Tech.

The complete schedule :
Sept. 20—Texas A&M at Houston, 

Sept. 27—Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
Oct. 4—Oklahoma AAM at Still
water, Oct. 11—Tulsa at Tulsa, 
Oct. 18-open, Oct. 25— Arizona 
State of Tempe at Tempe, Arlz., 
Nov. 1—Texas Tech at Lubbock, 
Nov. 8- Mississippi at Houston, 
Nov. 15—Baylor at Houston. Nov. 
22—open, Nov. 29 -Detroit at Hous
ton.

Bill laughed. 
" I 'l l  have a lot of fun with him, 
but I know how far to go. 1 
didn’t hire him Because I  want
ed a companion. If that was what 
I wanted you'd see Grimowski 
(Charlie Grimm) sitting h e r e  
right now."

At the time of which B i l l  
Spoke, Hornsby had been tucked 
in bed for four or five hours, 
full of ateak and dreams of cut
off plays. He had taken hia leave 
with the gruff comment that ne 
had a job to cto.

“ I  hired Rajah because I  think 
he is the greatest baseball man
ager in the world,”  Veeck con
tinued. "He was mv idol whei\ 
I  was a kid peddling peanuts 
during the games. Between us, 
we're going to give somebody 
trouble. Ask Rajah if up to now 
T  haven't given' him every player 
he asked for — every one. 
There'll probably come a time 
when he wants a man I  cant get 
for him, but he knows I ’ll try.

"Rajah has only one thing in 
mind — to win a pennant. Nei
ther of us has ever been in
terested in second place and we 
never will be. Nobody remember* 
who finished second. Who was 
second in (he American league 
two years ago’  Boston’  Wrong. 
It was Detroit, and nobody even 
knows it now.

"We won't win If this year, 
of course. Cleveland -probably 
v 111 — another set of niy boys, 
incidentally. But we'll set a few 
records and we’ll show you a

mer lively quarters among <■ ** * 
lights ol Hocywood to a more se 
date community of homes and 
tormal gardens and klng-s i z e 
swimming pools.

When you pull up to the en
trance of their present abode the 
chances are close to even -hat 
you'll have to stand aside In a 
light rain while a formal wed
ding party makes its exit. This 
was not true of former Brown
ie hotel», thourh this is not 
meant as a rap at the letter. 
Hornsby, himself, dwells in a 
bungalow out behind the big 
house, but there is no danger of 
his growing soft. The great batter 
of anothei era recalls all t o o  
vividly that only a few years 
back he was managing a club In

KPDN MOST ADVANCE^ engine design ROWER BRAKING
ift a generation. Gets more < Window Lifta 
power from every drop of gasi Resistant Glass . .
TERRIFIC 160-h.p. performance Shock Absorbers ..
. . .  on regular fuel! Driving. Everythin
ROWER STEERING lets you turn for in “ ncw «r
the wheel with one fìnger. COME SEE the new
Parking is child’s play I Fire Dome Eight—i

Mutual Affiliate 
TUESDAY SVBNINO

3:30—Baton Muaic
4:30—Hay Block Show
5:00—Sst. Proston of tha Yukon
5:14—Skr Kins ____
* 00— Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBS. 
6:15—Sports, Kay Fancher.
6:15—Oiler Baseball Chattar 
6:80—Oabrtal Heattar 
6:45—Funny Paper* — Undo Qoy. 
7:00—Crime Does Not Pay 
7:30—Local News 
7:36—Mutual Newsreel

SUrrief
ROBERT DENISE

TAYLOR-D A R C E L
oM6 HOPE EMERSON 

JOHN MclNTIRE
6:05—Drama 
8:30— Drama 
9:00—Prank Edwards 
9:15—I Lova a Mystery 
9:30— Hlm-k Museum 

10:00—News 
10:15— Three Huns 
11 :55—News 
12:00—Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY M O RNIN« 
6:59—Hl«n O ». _
• :oo—Family Worship Hour.
5:16—Yawn Patrol. . .

, f,:30—Tha flospel Airs 
Cjtt—Kazebriisli Bermuda.
P M —Nawa 
J :00— Musical Clock 
7:I6—Heie' Welhnrn. Old Cray-Head

ed Man of Tha Plain»
7:30— Yews 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
I  :oe— Itoliert lllirleith. MBS.
| 16—Tell Your N'elyhlmr.
6:30—Pnmpa Wakes 1'p 
6:36—Tha Waxworks.

PH.317 • 9* • »0 «

—  Ends Tonight — 
"WHEN WORLDS 

COLLIDE''
* Color by Technicolor

Color Cartoon 
Sporto — Nowa

3:5»—W m  Work»
6:56—Morris Nolo# Tnkea Tou 

To The 4 ’ leanrrs 
too Suo 3>>inioii « t  tha Consola 
9:16—Asaemhly of <lo«l 
9:3«—Three (Junrler Time 
9:45—The Co.pel Aire 

|0 oo—Ladies Fair.
16:26—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Ouean l ’or A Day.
11 :0O—P v ty  Line Melone A Koel 
Il : l> -  HOBiemskers llarmonles 
11:30—Cuft Maeeey Tlfne.
11:45—Capital Commentary
11:65—Karl Smith
12:00—Cadile Postar .
12:15— News Kan Faucher.
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Baxter's 

Views
BY DAVID 

BAXTER
FREE SPEECH

Continuing our discussion of free 
ee on Un-American Activities U.S. | apeech, the argument for LIMITED

free speech is hardly adequate be
cause if a man’s speech can be liht-

lommunism In Government 
.— ■ ------------ 1 III
Published dally except Saturday by j  am continuing to quote from  
T h e  Panipa News. Atchison at . . .  . . _
Somerville. Faniya. Texas. Phone «66. a pamphlet issued by thp Commit-
is s t^ l\ T r o UPRE8S.B^ l P FI ^ e d  on Un-American Activities U.S.
W ire » The Associated Press is en-j House of Representatives. This is 
p ^ ^ r s l i M  i°e w*s 8 free pamphlet, and it would be 
printed in this newspaper as well as wise for those who are interested
aeconX c ^ t  ¿ ¡S E ? u n S ^ th .'^ t 11 in better understanding how Corn- 
March 3 16"6 munism is gaining ground in the

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S  I United States to write to the Un-
By CAP.KILR In Pampa l ie  per week. Am er;can Activities Committee,
r mmdomh:dVT ^ tatpe°rif,C.1a ' » m H  C.S. House of Representatives and 
»li.no per y ear. B y  mail. 17.io per get a copy of it. 
year in retail trading zone; »12.00 per “33. What's all that got to do with 
year outside retail trading xone. Price Communists in our Government? 
for single copy 6 cent». Xo mall or- ..... . , . reniind you of some • However, that would presume that
der accepted in localities served by serious Jfacts 0f jife and to point what some people believe to be

out by comparison the different moral is infallibly binding upon
effects of freedom and slavery. ) everyone else and would establish 

Our system still survives IN j «  self-asserted moral dictatorship
.......................  J 1 of some people upon others. I per

iled by other men, then his *\t 
pression is not entirely free. You 
cannot limit an individual's pro
ducing or consuming or earning 
capacity and still have entirely 
FREE enterprise.

It is often argued that an indi
vidual may have a LEGAL rignt 
to free speech but not a MORAL 
right to think or say some things.

carrier delivery.

-.-.■weuw

J f a -

Ready With A  Statement

WHICHEVER 
WAV THE 
VOTING 
GOES IN  
TODAY'S 

PRlfAARY

We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We
ent with the »•»„•■> ... Communists
such great moral guides as the monoi>oly of power still have to en Rule, to be the highest stan.laid
X1 „  1 .X .. V>h Ia  f| '.. — / intMMntwl /1 f  WI/vl'O ll t II A v ',1 e/t e t i/> Ir t/\ rm Ki*

’ SPITE of Communists within and m some people upon others. I per- 
endeavor to be consist- *wilhout Qn lhe olher hand ,he sonally believe the Christian moral 
he truths expressed In communists even with a total ! ethics, including the glorious Gold-

Golden Rule, the Ten (Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

ON PRICE DAN IEL
Young Price Daniel, the at

torney general of Texas, is try
ing to displace Old Tawm Con- 
nallv who has been wanting his 
britches in the United S t a t e s  
Congress for 15 years — a 12- 
year hitch in the House of Rep
resentatives and a 23-year career 
In the Senate.

use guns to rule.
“36. Well, when did they begin to 

invade OUR Government?
“The fatal official turning point 

was Novemher 16, 1933, the day 
when the C o v e r  run e n t of the 
United States granted diplomatic 
recognition to the Soviet govern
ment of Russia. That ended the 
futile first phase of Communist 
activity in this country and a sec
ond far more deadly got under way.

“37. What was that?
“The famous ’Trojan Horse’ or 

‘United Front’ program by which 
Communists were directed to say 
less in public about violent revolu
tion and DO more toward corrupt
ing from within.

’’38. By the way, what did our 
Government get, officially, fn re
turn for granting Stalin diplomatic

■ try . ■ ■
i V

Texas newspajicrs have reacted recoJfnjljon? 
in typical newspaper fashion to . p ^ misel to ,a) settle all out- 
this horse-race between un old
party hack and a smart young 
comer *ho's never tested h i s 
Virid on a big-lime track.

standing debts between the two 
countries, <b) develop mutual trade, 
(c) end Communist propaganda 
against our Constitution, and (d)

Old Tawm is being damned’ refuse support to the Communists
by faint praise, followed by that 
little word * but."

We’ve been aware of O ld  
Tawm for 20-some years, and if 
he ever approached the stature 
of a statesman it must navt been 
while we were out for another 
pack of smokes. We never caught 
him red-handed in the act.

It appears that our brethren | 
In this fantastic trade are pretty 
much in the some boat, but they 
can’t bring themselves to admit 
it.

One Texas paper has an
nounced its endorsement oi Price 
Daniel in the last paragraph of 
a fine, Victorian editorial lavish
ing great spoonfuls of saccharin 
praise upon Tawm without ever 
saying what, exactly, Tawm has 
done to rate H.

Finally, aftei a few hundred 
words about the patriotism and 
past accomplishments of O ld  
Tawm, the editorial winds up 
saying the guy is a no-good and 
let's get him out of the Senate.

, It doesn't figure. But, then, 
a m t  newspapers are not alto
gether logical operations any way 
you look at them.

Unleu Price Daniel falls on his 
face between now and election 
day, It is tha Intention of this 
newspaper to advocate hie cause 

There are two reasons f o r  
that:

1. We can agree most heartily 
With most of his platform, and

2. Tom Connally is a saddle- 
broke New Deal politician who 
has been swilling out of the 
same trough he’s now trying, in 
hie twilight hours, to repudiate.

Old Tawm and his alter ego, 
Dear Alben Barkley, tame under 
the hypnotic vote-getting ability 
of the Oil! Master in 1932 and 
they’ve never shaken the cob
webs out of their heads since.

They rode the New Deal gravy 
train when It was the Cannon 
Eall Express and the h o t t e s t  
thing on the rails. Now, when 
the express train has come a 
creaking and beat-up junker, Old 
Tawm wants off.

After 20 years of abject obe- 
dienoe to the Political K o o c h 
Dancer from Hyde Park, and his 
foolish little successor from the 
political cesspools of Kansas City, 
Tawm has raised hi* fine, sten 
torian voice in behalf of the 
poor stiffs his New Deal ma
chine has been victimizing for two 
decades.

Almost w i t h o u t  exception, 
Tawm voted the straight White 
House ticket. Like Alben (the 
W. C. Fields of American poli

t ic s ) ,  Tawm shared in the spoils 
and patronage of the old-timers 
who’ve strung along with the 
champ.

It was an eVen trad# and no
body ought to raise a voice in 
protest. Tawm was not an en
chanted school gtrl even 23 years 
ago when he «was a kid of 52. 
Ha made his bed and he ought 
to lie in it.

It was only a couple of months 
ago that Tawm'a sensitive nose 
detected an unpleasant odor in 
the winds blowing eastward from 
Taaaa to Washington. It smelled 
of dissatisfaction with me social
ism which calls itself New Deal; 
and it smelled like an odor that 
might rub off on some of the 
New Deal fa|low-travelers, hall- 
boys, runners and procurers. No
body was a cinch to escape the 
wm of a determyicd electorate, 

up to the gunwales with 
corruption’ and sophistry, 
wap enough for Tawm. 

h. as Mr. Truman’s falth- 
toeading the 

nmlttee of the 
.OM Tawm has personal, 

ly  *0 K d  afoot of the 
l tonal WPA program through the

h o y  
ind let

here seeking to destroy our coun
try.

“39. Were any of these promises 
kept?

“ Not one.
“ 10. Well, what actually happen

ed?
“ In Russia itself, the crisis of the 

Communist Party continued ils 
bloody way. More than 1,1X10,000 
Party members (about a third of 
the total membership) were ex
pelled in 1933, alone.

“The next year an open reign of 
terror and assassination swept the 
country. The terrible ‘purge trials' 
began and it was obvious to- the 
world that Communism was at the 
point of real collapse.

“ But it w'as saved by U.S. recog
nition and by that afore-mentioned 
‘United Front* and Trojan Horse’ 
program.

“41. What form did this strategy 
lake over here in the U.S.A. ?

“Communists stopped operating 
apart from everybody else and in

stead began to join other people's 
movements and to offer their own 

.disciplined forces to promoters of 
special causes and public issues 
with intent to capture ‘fellow trav
elers’ and ‘Communist front' organ
izations.

“42. What 1* a ‘fellow traveler’ ?
“Anybody who allies himself with 

Communists in anything is a fellow 
traveler. He is a deadly weapon, 
for he deceives others and often 
himself, that Communism can be 
led to peaceful ways.

“43. Is that possible ?
“Neither in fact nor in theory. 

The Communists have always made 
it basic in their thoughts that VIO
LENCE is inevitable in their strug
gle for the world. And In all their 
captures, from Russia in 1917 down 
to China in 1948, they have USED 
violence as their weapon.

“44. What’s a ‘Communist front'?
“Any organization that lends it

self to Communist purposes. This 
committee has published lists of or. 
ganizations which it has cited as 
Communist fronts and also which 
have been cited as such by other 
official Government agencies.

45. When did these spring up 
in the U.S.A. ?

"Immediately upon U.S. recogni
tion of Soviet Russia. Communists, 
fellow travelers, and front agents 
promptly flooded Washington, and 
began to worm their way into the 
Government of the United States.

“46. Where did they show up, 
mostly?

•The main inflow was through 
the-Public Works Agency, Works 
Progress Administration, Agricul
tural Administration, and National 
Recovery Administration, during 

"the years 1933-36.
•The Federal Art Project, Fed

eral Writers’ Project, F e d e r a l  
Theater Project, and such organ
izations introduced them in large 
numbers.

“47. Did they stay In these?
“By no means. Within a few 

years, Communist lawyers, ac
countants, executives, and scientists 
ware solidly entrenched in Wash
ington in various Government de
partments.
. “48. Who let them do it?

“You. The voting public Is the 
real power of Government in this 
country. Public indifference to the 
r e a l  ities of Communism in past 
years caused indifference on the 
part of governmental officials.

“49. How do you mean ‘indif
ference’ ?

“Here Is an example given hy 
J. Edgar Hoover;

“ The FBI submitted a 57-page 
report to the f e d e r a l  Security 
Agency on March 7, 1942, on Doxey 
Wilkerson. The Investigation re
corded interviews with persons who 
stated that he was a member of 
the Communist Party. Following 
submission of the report, we were 
advised by the Federal Security
Nations war. We can «ee It trans
lated again in the belief that it Is 
the duty of the United States to i

f 'l

The Nation's PressD u  ir ¿Enough .......

Americans Pay A Disguised 
Subsidy To 'No Dice Paper'

•  ■ some underprivileged country, our
Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER .association copy on international * f n‘T f'in »f f  wui'

ROM E- I w illtry  here to con-'attain. and give, fa.r but dull Pe0° ^ u° ^ at COUnlry W,U becorM 
solidate interviews which I  *ad on coverage. | This subsidizing of poverty-

WHERE POINT 4 FAILS 
”  (The News and Courier, g  

Charleston, 8. C.)
Americans repeatedly are told by 

their leaders that poverty is a 
breeding ground for Communism. 
Unless American dollars are spent 
to raise the standard of living of

successive days 
with Lloyd Free, 
a state depart- 
m e n t  c a r t e  • 
man, In charge of 
the propaganda 
program of the 
United States in
formation service 
in Italy, and Leon 
Dayton, the ad-

“ Prior to July 1, 1950,”  Free stricken nations is the heart of Mr. 
said, "in the same way that we Truman’s Point 4 program, 
subscribed to the New York times If Americans, motivated by char- 
and the Paris Tribune, we paid' ity, want to help poveity-stricken 
about $30,000 a year for substrip- people around the world, that is to 
tions to the Rome American. These their credit. But If their motive is 
went mostly to persons in Italy - 8 s‘‘*I'sh one—the belief that free-
but some went to Greece, Port
ugal, Spain and Libya and places 
behind the Iron Curtain. We want
ed to get our stuff into the

ministrator of the Mutual Security hands of people who were not

of morality, a yardstick to go by.
Yet, "as a man thinks in his heart, 
so is he." I believe that men will be 
judged by what I believe to be the 
moral laws of God, yet I can oi\ly 
bind myself to this moral code as 
an individual who believes in it.
I have no authority to bind others 
to-it. All I can do for them is at
tempt to educate, never initial« 
force. Indeed, the Golden Rule it
self would obligate me to "tnirk 
and let think,” the great principle 
of Protestantism, which many Pro. 
testants themselves have so fla
grantly violated. 1 can only Con
clude that I have no moral right 
or legal right, either, to suppress 
or abrogate what the'other fellow 
thinks end says, much as 1 may 
hate his ideas and speech. The ques
tion is not: “does he have a moral 
right to sr things we believe to be 
immoral?” but: “do we have a 
moral tight to limit or forbid what 
he may say?”

The First Amendment to the 
Constitution reads:

“Congress shall make no lavs 
respecting an establishment of re
ligion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the free
dom of speech or of t(ie press; ut 
the right of the people peaceable 
to assemble and to petition the 
Government for a redress of griev
ances."

But, you say, there are some re
ligions which would prohibit the 
free exercise of others if THEY 
were in power. True, Those re- I 
strictive religions don’t believe in 
free speech. But true Christian s 
and Americans do. Therefore, we 
must concede the right even ol 
those who do not believe in Am- 
ericanism to free speech, if we 
are to be consistent with our own 
orincioles
And what about the right of 

rebels to advocate the violent over
throw of thé- very Government 
which concedes them the right to 
e.d“ ocate ils overthrow?

it was Lincoln who said (hut if 
a government is bad the people 
have a right to overthrow it. Our . 
revolutionary forefathers certainly 
exercised their right to free speech 
(which their government at that 
time tried to suppress) to advocate 
the violent overthrow of the Gov
ernment. Otherwise, we would not 
now have a United States, with its 
guarantees of free speech, press 
and assembly.

The Communists, Fascists and 
Socialists, etc.? That’s a big pill 
for the believer in civil liberties 
and free speech to swallow. Under 
the American system, though, they 
have every right to think and say 
things that other citizens hate, 
just as you and I  may think .or 
say thing that someone else ut
terly detests. The way to achieve 
the highest goal of both Christian
moral ethics and American freedom I wizardry of those who keep the the left of F. D. Roosevelt. I can prevent the people of a coun
is not to jump on the other fellow s 
right to free speech but to stand 
for that right and thus PRACTICE 
what we preach, at the same time 
setting a good example.

Likewise, let it never be forgot
ten that YOU AND I have an equal 
right'to  free speech. When the 
totalitarian advocates totalitarian
ism and suppression of Other peo
ples’ rights, then is t lie time for 
YOU AND I to use out own rights, 
not only to champion our oppon
ent’s freedom to speak but to sho v 
how, in the very act of doing to, 
we have a much better system 
than his. II your opponent talks for 
Communism and you talk for Am
erican freedom and what you say 
is true, then the truth v ill always 
finally and powerfully prevail. It 
is only when lhe totalitarian starts 
force that we have a right to use 
force in self-defense.

Consistency in adhering to prin
ciples isn’t easy. The wj.se Marcus 
Aurelius, emperor of Borne, said,
“ When any man show me wherein 
1 am wrong, then gladly will 1 
change.”  Yet this same emperor 
was not quite big enough to tol
erate the early Christians, perse
cuting them with the utmost 
cruelty at times.

I  konw anti Semites who would 
g l a d l y  suppress Jewish Talmud 
teachings. I know Jewish individ
uals and organizations who would 
make laws to forblt anti-Semites 
to talk oY write and send them to 
prison. The Catholic church, given 
political power, has never been 
noted .for upholding the ritfits of 
other religions and I  know many 
so-called Protestants who would 
run the Catholic Church out ot 
America and close down parochial 
school if they could. The New Deal.
•rs and the Red Front alliés didn't

^ la t io n a i V U liir fig lg ..

Administration's Tidelands 
Stand Jeopardizes Defense

By RAY TUCKER J there *s a difference betweer
WASHINGTON — Unless checked “ inland waters”  and “ internal

by Congress, the Truman adminls-,)Taterf ’ "  ^  io,T .*r £
J  —  tration will gam- 0] '  8t8tea Th* U  » “ Ich

ble on jeopardiz-ialso_ ,known M  “ marginal”  ot 
ing national de-
fense in order to u“  U" i‘ M  ^ tes- t And P '« » ’ 
win its suit for 11under luth« 88 bodlM ~  
federal ownership 13‘ °,a or other valuable mineral! 
of submerged oil - b ?,tm* 8 t0 tWfe 8t8t** or fad- 
l a n d s  off the e,al government, respectively.
coast of Califor-I The disputed petroleum tie- 
nia, Texas, Louis- posits lie under the outer "mar- 

ginal”  and “ torrltorinJ”  -vaims.a « .
and on the continental shelf be
yond. There is little or no oil 
in the area known as "inland 
waters,” which represent t h « 
states’ legal domain.«' ,

iatia and Alaska.
The White House UHll even in

vite Russian spying and other hos
tile activities within these strategic 
-»atei-8 — an area which the Jan« 
fished and mapped before Pearl 
Harbor — in spite of a ruling by 
the International Court of Justice BOUNDARIES — In order tc 
at The Hague, which destroys the grab the oil in the outer wa- 
legal position of President Truman tera, Attorney General McGrath’s 
ami Attorney General J. Howard lawyers have fixed the states’ 
McGrath. » j and Alaska's boundaries so that

Not even the recent reported 
appearance of Soviet submarines 
off the shore of San Domingo 
has leu them to reverse their 
legalistic stand.

they skirt the coast only a short 
distance from shore. From this 
line, and to a distance of thvee 
miles, federal jurisdiction taken 
over under the McGrath setup. 
His line even includes the beach- 

MUZZLED — In order to obtain e8 oi certain cities in California.
untold billions of federal rev
enue, Truman and McGrath have 
upset the defense s t r a tje g y 
framed by Pentagon experts. In 
refusing to abide by the Hague 
decision, they weaken Secretary 
Acheson’s attempt to convince 
Russia, satellites and neutrals 
that the United States rcsoeots 
international law, and seeks a 
peaceful rather than a warlike 
settlement of world conflicts.

Despite t h e i r  disagreement, 
high State .and Defense officials 
have been muzzled by the White 
House. They dare not voice their 
protests against this narrowing of 
our defense waters. Blit several 
retired naval and military men 
may denounce it as witnesses be- 
fote Congressional committees.

As a result of these new de
velopments, which have not been 
publicized sufficiently e x c e p t  

'along the Pacific Coast, the title- 
lands oil controversy becomes a 
grave problem of national in
terest and concern.

It resolves itself into a ques
tion of whether the Truman ad
ministration’s ragged need f o r  
dollars to rescus the Treasury is 
more important than national de- 
fensein this dangerous period 
of world history.

doin can be bought for Hue world— 
they may find their billions of dol
lars have failed to achieve their 
purpose.

If  we are to pour out money 
every time some foreign political 
leader shouts that his people are 
on the verge of turning Io Com
munism, we soon will be flim- 
flammed out of our resources. 

Poverty does not necessarily lead
disparaging tone that he had quaj-jcf the old mother hen in "l^adTTo
ified for his labors and respond York, which manages an artful' ®U
Abilities running a supermarket ambiguity on Communist activities' R™ *uu™a?yaWar for free- 
buejf home. I  have oftern marvel- The Paris edition, which is sent dom were not wealthy. Thev were 
ed at the abundance of f i n e to "selected”  subjects at your “ rabble in antis.” '" 
food in the supermarkets of Tuc- expense, has a habit of clipping American dollars cannot buy 
son. Ariz., which I sometime guest editorials from American freedom. American dollars, used l

administration, t h e  autogenous 
pollywog of the Economic Coopera
tion administration.

Dayton has the rank of min
ister. I Was told in a ' rather

likely to be subscribers them
selves. We bought subscriptions 
to Time and Newsweek,1 also.”  

The New York Herald Tribune's
Paris edition is a fair reflection

Off California, however, there 
lies a string of volcanic islands* 
which extend from 25 to 75 miles 
from the coast. They run from 
above Santa Barbara to below 
San Diego Off Alaaka and the 
Aleutians the island coastline 
protrudes close to Russian ter- 
t itory.

On the basis of legal decisions 
and official m a p s ,  California 
claims that here "inland waters”  
extend to the outei riia of these 
islands. If the United S t a t q.s 
would accept this contention,, it 
would mean that our national de
fense line — our ocean frontier 
—would be pushed far out to 
sea, und not tun within sigiit 
and easy Bring distance of coastal 
cities.

It would mean that Russian 
“ iishermen,”  as did the Japs, 
could not invade or fly over 
these waters with immunity from 
American protest or action.

CONS IERNATION — But Tru- 
man-McGrath acceptance of Cali
fornia's claim would d e p r i v e 
them of bilions in badly needed 
revenue. So, to the despair of 
our ■ defense and diplomatic ex
perts, they are willing to sur- 

| render these strategic oea arfcas 
' to foreign nations.

_____ ____„.„r . . Ironically, The Hague decision
DIFFERENCE The new and |las UpSt.j the government's case, 
nationally important twist m thela,lh „  AUorney Generlll V c . 
tidelands row involves the basic Grath ha(] expected It to provïd.
oucstion of where the boundaries 
of "internal” waters along the 
coasts of California and Alaska 
shall >e fixed, and who shall 
fix -em.

It should be explained that

Weigh Assembly Plan
SAIGON, Indo-China — [ff) — The 

question of whether the fledgling 
republic of Vietnam shall have a 
consultative national assembly has 
been submitted to Bao Dai, Viet
namese chief of state, by the 
Vietnamese council of ministers.

Tlie assembly, if decreed by Bao
visit as a spectator, and at the papers which are sometimes to for bribes or armaments, perhaps Dai, would have about 100 mera-

1 bers. Half of them would be elect
ed and the rest appointed by Bao 
Dai.

The assembly would have the 
right to advise the Vietnam gov
ernment but no power to vote "no 
confidence”  or defeat it on any 
issue.

moat of the world and pay 
most of the bills for doing It.
• *fr

i

ruman disclosed In his original 
ament on UMT that he favored 

rtl»ta. device as a method of sub
jecting the youth to the political 
discipline of the stqte, of which he, 
of course, was the embodiment. 
He was going to teach them his
tory his way and drill into them 
Ills idea of their responsibili
ties to his state and hi* Idea of 
the responsibilities.of his state to 
the rest ot tile world.

The Truman UMT, In Its pure 
term, Id therefore a blueprint for 
toialitarldniam at home and end- 
lees Interventionism abroad. It has 
llttla t* do with preparing for the 
defense o f the United States, but 
It Has a great deaKto do with the 
Hitlerian Idas,

devotion to “the government” and 
with a propagandized belief in an 
American mission to Correct any
thing out of joint In the world on 
limitless distant battlefields.

Agency that further Investigation 
failed to show Wilkerson was ‘sub
versive or disloyal to our Govern
ment.' "

“50. Well was he?
“The Hoover r e p o r t  answers 

that:
“ ‘Wilkerson subsequently trans

ferred to OPA and resigned on 
June 19, 1943. Within 24 hours he 
announced his new job as s ‘Oom- 
m unist Party organizer.’ He was 
subsequently appointed a member 
of the National Committee of the 
Communist Party. To be eligible 
for service with the National Com
mittee, one must have been a 
member of the Party in continuous 
good standing for nt least four 
yenrs.’ “

“51. You blame me tor that sort 
of Oting?

“Yes. Until ths general public 
demands It, office« of the Govern
ment will sways tend to be slack

inventories going. So Dayton's have dealt with the political prop- try from embracing Communism, 
experience among the groceries, aganda of the New, Yerk Times If that is the purpose of Point 4, 
mops, meats and marshmallows ere this artd therefore will pass we should be honest enough to ad- 
does not suggest to me a gar- for the present. . | *1. We should tell the world
nilous ignoramus in an apron "Congress later raised hell about w ^ ttV n ^^n reven l 'foreTm
slightly gory from the butcher's our subscriptions to the Rome p’,e fr0m beingPfree J  adop" 
block but a  man smart enough to American so the state department Communism
keep a thousand Hems in mind cut them out,”  Free said. | The best " way that Americans 
and a house dick's eye on the ,.Do thjnk these subscrip- can stop the spreading of Corn-
employers exit at closing time tj have done good?”  I munism is by illustrating to the
for frying chickens, slabs of steak asked | world that the American form of
and one thing and another ab- ,,r h-lnA. tiir Hnn’t know ”  Free government means more prosper- 
sconding out of stock. said. "We got the paper into il.v. more freedom more integrity,

Free's information service puts tHc hands of a lot of people who 
out all those lies about the con- otherwise never would have -seen y th f ot * ov'*
dition of American labor under an American paper. It is not a w h "n our own ecdnomv is in-

°  ^ . L K^ . , paPer The USIS gave them {latedi w h, n our freedom!« are 
“i 1950. j taken away from us. when our

---- Communists gained in moral standards are lowered, when
the state department. The docu- percentages on the city and pro- our taxes are alarmingly burden- 
ments which Free and his staff v inctol elections last May b u t some, we demonstrate to the world 
have cooked up and planted in they lost control in many impor- basic flaws in our own form of gov- 
the factories of the Italian Red tant localities, and control means eminent. These flaws do more to 
belt where the Communists are you know patronage. The promote Communism than Point 4
serious menace, are quite ingen- more intellectual people are the
ious. They camouflage their stuff mole they want so you can’t say,-1 ^ V '
inside red covers which seem to tliat Communism is a question Oh. Frank Gervasii formerly of 
contain legitimate Bolshevik ma- Gf human misery. The press is i Collier's had found Welles avail- 
terial lyit the text inside turns not a good way to reach the able and had used him., dervasi 
out to be anti-Red. ¡workers because less than half ran to hysteria over the Hyde

We have been paying a dis- the adults read any paper. Not Park Mahatma during the w a r  
guised subsidy to a iittle no-dice more than 40 percent of the homes but I saw him a few nights ago 
paper called the Rome American, have radios so pamphlets are the and he seemed cured. But if h  ̂
Doris Duke, who seems to be a best way. We lay them down in he seemed cured. But if h 
pretty good egg and made a factories and get people who are thinks Welles is all right he may 
number of friends among the beyond the press and radio. be springing Charlie Chaplin and 
American correspondents of Paris "Our trouble is that we let John Garfield on us next. He 
and Home, put about $100,000 in- the Reds rush in and grab every- /has a contract to do 13 more 
to this sheet to get it going and thing after the war. Money, print- films and will bear close watch- 
atill owns some, I  believe a ma- ing presses, buildings. Everything ing.
jorlty, of the stock. There has the Fascist party and the govei i-| Dayton thought the Rome Amer- 
been an inside fight over the ment had in those days. T h e  ican was worth while, even at 
ownership, however, which is not Cotnmunists grabbed them and $46,000 -a year, which is th e  
significant for these purposes so they still have them.”  i present cost of the subscriptions,
let us not bother about it. The1 .Dayton seemed pretty candid. He is the only one in any of

expected It to provide 
him with legal reinforcements. 
Now that It is adverse, he re
fuses to admit its application to 
the Califomia-Alaska situation.

The Hague arbitration involved 
a fisheries dispute between Brit
ain and Norway over the latter 
country’s "inland water».”  Hav
ing th? same kind of off-shore, 
island network as California and 
Alaska, Norway claimed t h a t  
this outer line should mark the 
boundary of her “ inland waters.”  
To the consternation of the D
of J und the White House, the 
international jurists ruled in fa
vor of Norway,

DISPUTE — Although the Su 
preme Court has held in a 4-3 
ruling that the United Htates 
enjoys “ paramount” authority ov
er "marginal waters,”  it did not 
pass on the boundary dispute as 
outlined here. It referred that 
question to a special master at
Washington, who will not decide
the matter for months. It is be
fore him that McGrath’s bright 

. . . ,  . . .  . . .  young men are arguing in favor
A dirigible containing helium of dolIars a?alnat defense.

gas seldom is inflated more tham Oalifonimns on Capitol H i l l  
85 percent when leaving the gound d(5ny the rlght o{ thf> D ot. j  
but as soon as the ship begins or y,e gUpreme Court to fix the
to ? ,e * 88 be8 3 ns to expand national boundaries of . the United

RISING INFLATION

and fills the bag to capacity.

does to promote our brand of free-
dom. . , . . . .

America's first duty is to rid it
self of leftist, dictatorial sickqpsses. 
before trying to cure other land* of 
those sicknesses.

Physician, heal thvself!

States. That ia the sole function 
of Congtess, as set forth in a 
bill recently introduced by Rep
resentative Samuel W. Yorty, a 
Los Angeles Democrat.« Unless 
Congress puts dollar* for Tru
man before defense for the 
United States, favorable action 
seems certain.

uOur "Miss Brooks"

HORIZONTAL 52 Outmoded 
1,4 Radio*, -our53 Conducted

Miss Brooks” 
• Art (Latin)

12 Race course 
circuit

13 Succinct
14 Encountered

VERTICAL
1 Click beetle
2 Traveling bag
3 Excesses of 

solar over ‘  

lunar periods
15 Wingllke part 4 Pewter coin of

Answer to Pravioua Ptflttf»
r j u u i i m c  j ■  umkem r.7£!

j r_ro n r_? I  n *i r? « * i *1 ¡ 
r a c i a r j b J H i f  Ju izK -:u r i 
n n w « n n u n r j # u c k ( 
u n n n f e i a u r w !  i i i n n  
u u n H n ra ra v s u c iiL M  iu
--------n a r jM ir  i n r j

k e n n  h i lu iJ  
c i n s î o o m  J ca u u M i w-j  
■i  h  iJiziM tinum n  k  ra u  
m c »u *L J U L J [ iry m s a r jk i 
ksLii lü k e M B C lU L J ^ S a U  
n s a i ra n n  i ■ c-:l i r-”■ ei :u  
u i  h h JKJkeEi U ike, !U ' i

1« Sully 
17 Before 
1$ Twitching» 
20 Southern 

general
paper seems to me to have no rfe said they had Just changed our services over here who has jj Justification
editorial character beyond a pref- the names on the doors when the expressed an honest opinion o f; 2 2  Respects limbs
ereiice for left-wing syndicated ECA became the MSA but ‘ had the expensive and luxurious “ mis- 2 4  She has many 10 Peruse anew
canned goods. It clips editorials shipped nome a lot of people who slons" o f the AF of L  and the a ___on j,er 1 1  Pilfers
from American papers, runs Ele-.were financial experts and had CIO to save Europe from Com-'

Thailand 23 Hebrew
5 Domain ascetic
6 Wipes 24 Thirty (Fr.)
7 Domestic slave 26 Chemical
• Seine sufllx
• Absence of the 28 Worm

33 Ungulates
35 Secular
36 Dress
37 Paused
36 Chambers fot 

cooking
20 One key only 40 Peels

ianor Roosevelt fitfully and carries taken on new types for the new munism. 25 Pauses
regularly one of t h o s e  cafe ptoblems promoting "security”  | "The U. S. Government doesn't 2g Mountain 
society time-wasters from a New under the military defense pro- need any help from them to: nVmDhs 
York paper which supported both gram. However, they are still administering our foreign rela- Airica_ m 
Bubblehead Wallace and Truman turning out “ documentary”  films tions,”  he said. “ Most of these so- j  «Abatea 
in ’48. A  real newspaperman could and my eyebrows went over on- called Communists here are not _  . . ..
hardly resist writing features in to my shoulder blades when, in Communists anyways. They" are nansuc
this atmosphere but the R o m e  the catalog, I  saw that Orson Just unhappy over their standard 
American is crowded with press Welles, .who has been notorious of living. I think we made's bad

- - * ‘ ---- :---------- “Y *  ——  for years to the Hollywood fronts, mistake when we senU their king
had done the "commentary" for away.”  
one Of them. How come this?

radio program *• Colonizers
21 Iranern

(ab.)
31 Went by
32 Rouse« from 
. sleep

42 Volcano in 
Sicily

45 Trae fluid
46 Summer <F

think I had any right to denounce 
Roosevelt and blast our entrance 
into the war and they tried to 
squelch my rights with a legalisti" 
frame-up. Yet, much as I  loathed 
Roosevelt and hi* oninions I would 

have been among the first to up
hold his right both to what he 
thought and what he aatd. I simply 
exercled my own right to violent
ly disagree and to iVrnbaet his 
administration and whst it stands 
for. ,Only by free expression of 
opinion can new truths be brought 
out and falsehoods exposed. Civ
ilization itself stenda ro fails on 
this axiom. Both the Russian and 
United States governments would 
he better off were they to practice 

oi free speech, press

C H ip j*MrM, n<rtf 7 E
HOW  O LP  J  —  

H d t  ARE Y O U ,SO N ? -----

S B V fM fJ

If

WHAT ARE YOU i  
GOING TO S E  ? 7J

f EISHT/J

plates -
14 Pertaining to 

a tissue
38 Vigilant
39 Run
41 Enervates
42 Unela Tom's 

friend, Little

43 Perches
44 Runner on 

mow
45 Cubic melar
47 Tradesman
46 Always 

(contar.)
46 Kittiwaka '
50 Her actions 

------mainly of
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s o c ia l  c a l e n d a r  f ir s t  Baptist Circles!
• m r ö n iv  ■

Meet Wednesday
TUESDAY

2:30 p.m. — Marin« Mothers will 
meet in the home of Mrs.
E. L. Andreson, 1002 E. Fran
cis.

2:30 p.m. — Civic culture club 
will meet with Mrs. M. M.
Moyer.

2 30 p.m. — Mrs Calton Nance,¡which meets at 1112 W 
1334 N. Russell, will be host-'at 2 p.m.

C o o L ’s
Among the First Baptist church 

circles meeting Wednesday will j 
be the Ruth Simmons c i r c l e

Lincoln

W ILLIE THORNTON JACKSON EXH IBITION —  Mrs. Fred Sloan, left, is pictured with Mrs. Willie Thornton Jackson, 
center, and Mrs. George Norris, right, at Mrs. Jackson's exhibit in the Pampa Public library Monday afternoon. 
Sponsored by the Pampa Art club, Mrs. Jackson's work will be exhibited during library hours for the next two 
weeks. (News Photo)

Pampa Art Club Presents 
Willie Jackson Monday

Mrs. George Norris introduced Mrs. Willie Thornton 
Jackson Monday at the private showing of Mrs. Jackson's 
original paintings in the Pampa Public library.

Mrs. Jackson's work was recognized last fall by Mrs. 
fred Sloan, and she assisted Mrs. Norris in arranging Mon
day's program for the Pampa Art club. The art club is spon
soring the exhibit for the next two weeks,

In introducing Mrs. Jackson's work, Mrs. Norris ex
plained that she has been painting only a little over a year, 
and has done over 100 finished oil paintings, 

selected"We have selected these as 
being most nearlv representative 
of her best work. They are in 
oil on masonite board that has 
first been sized with a coat of 
white. She is almost altogether 
self-taught, a rare good fortune 
in her case. There are a number 
of people who have encouraged 
her, taken an interest in h e f  
work, and given her those litfle 
pushes in the right diicction tilal 
mean so much. She has formu
lated her own way of seeing, her 
own technique which is rather 
remarkable, and her own highly 
personal sense of color,”  Mr s .  
Norris said.

"Willie Jackson belongs to that 
category of painters we call pum- 
itive. The term rather loosely 
oovers a diversity of painters. Of 
the better-known primitives there 
are the Frenchman Henri Rous
seau and our own celebrated 
Grandma Moses. Primitive paint
ers are those who have had no 
professional training and have 

>jtept to some extent the n a i v e  
and lhnocent eye. Most of them 
are artisans, tradesman and 
housewives, men and women of 
the people, unsophisticated 1 n 

' technique, fresh in observation 
and imagination. Willie Jackson 

, has achieved strength in her 
painting Without the crudeness 

* sometimes found in the primitive.
"8he has not been deterred by 

a lack of expensive equipment, 
and she has no studio at her dis
posal. I  think it a warmly bu

sm an  note that she is unacquainted 
with the wooden palette, and 
does very nicely with an o ld  
bread wrapper. With her, a case 

'  knife doubles nicely as a palette 
knife and she gewi certain euecis 
by using a match stick instead 
pf a brush. It is this bedrock 

’ practicality coupled with inge- 
nuity that enhances her paintings 
and makes them peculiarly her 

, own.
"If you would lightly dismiss

Jackson's work aware that we are 
not the first nor the most author 
itative to have done so.”  Mr s .  
Noras concluded.

Methodist W SCS  
Has Introduction 
Of New Bible Study

"A  Studv of the Book of Acts”  
by Edward P. Blair, will be used 
es the text for study by th e  
Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice at the First Methodist church 
An introduction was given to 
this study recently in Fellowship 
hall with the showing of th e  
film strip, "The Second Mission
ary Journey.”

A triplic, displaying a picture 
of Paul preaching in the street 
of Antioch, flanked by green tapers 
and the Bible opened at the Book 
of Acts composed the worship 
center which was arranged by 
Mrs. L. L. Mlllerin.

Mrs. Ed Williams conducted the 
program for Circles Five, Six. 
Seven and Eight with about 35 
women present. Mrs. H. H. Boyn
ton led the group in prayer, 
followed by the singing of the 
Lord’s Prayer by Mr. Roy John 
son, accompanied by Mrs. Johnson 
at the piano. Mrs. Julian Key 
gave the devotional. Mrs. Williams 
pointed out the key scripture to 
the Book of Acts as 1:8, "But 
you shall receive power when the 
Holy Spirit has come upon you; 
and you shall be my witnesses 
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and 
Samaria -and to the end of the 
earth,”  and gave background in
formation and remarks preceding 
the showing of the film.

Circles One, Two, Three and 
Four met Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 with Mrs. F. W. Shotwell 
conducting the program. The 

the primitive, think then of the group sang "Faith of Our Fathers”

(¡The Pampa Daily News

W Jo m e n  ó ~ / $ c t iv it ie â

ess to El Progresso club. Tex
as Day program by Mrs. D.
V. Burton.

30 p.m.^ — Twentieth Century 
club will meet with Mrs. E.
L. Campbell.

2:30 p.m. — Varietas Study club 
will meet

2:00 p.m. —» Mrs. Luke McCiel-j 
land will be hostess to the 3;3o 
Twentieth Century Forum.

3:00 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Culture club will meet in 

the home of Mrs. Dudley Steele 
Steele.

Other circle meetings include 
the following at 10 e.m. Wednes
day: Blanche Grove in the horns 
of Mrs. George Vineyard, 1208 
Garland: Vada Waldron c i r c l e  

Mrs. George Snell, 1314

THURSDAY
Girl Scout Troop

Everyone’s talking about Spring, 
but with the early-nfbrning sleet 
and snow liks Monday, it's not 
quite time to switch over to the 
spring luncheon menus. Bruns
wick stew, a famous favorlts of 
southern cooks, is a perfect one-

p m. Girl Scout Troop 15

S L r *  in the Presbylerian Mrs. Sam Batteas

3:30 p. m. —- The following Girl 
Scout troops meet: Troop 22, 
Presbyterian church: Troop 
27, Girl Scout House; Troop 
Ik, First Christian church.

7'00 p.m. — The Eastern Star 
study grup will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Cordie McBride, 
003 "E. Foster.

WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops 

21 and 40 meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
26 will meet in the First 
Christian church.

8:30 p.m. Community Concert in 
the Pampa Junior H i g h  
school auditorium.

church.
4 00 p.m. -  Girl Scout Troop j f S H o S te S S  A t  S o d a  I

Mrs. Sam Batteas was hostess28 will 
house.

meet in. the Scout I

dish meal for these last c o l d  
days of winter when something 
hot Is «specially tasty- 

This is a family toaunswlaR 
stew and seems simpler «ban dm 
original stew southern e s o k |  
once made In a wash pot at 
heavy iron and used the "taste 
test”  when tima for the season
ing. They used pig’s head, feet, 
liver and heart and everything 
from okra and corn to mushrooms 
and butterbeans. F  r e s h for 
frosen) vtgetables are best, but 
canned ones may be used. 

FAMILY BRUNSWICK STEW 
one chicken 
four cups of corn 
four cups of tomatoes 
two cups of okra 
two cups butterbeans 
two onions
salt and pepper to taste 

- Boil chicken until it will leave 
the bones and be very tender. 
Pull meat from bones and cut 
Into large cubes, return to ths

to the Reapers class fit the Cen- water In which It was cooked

Words”  st the First M e d i o - Y l0r monU,ly *>■ down until a thick mixture. Cook 
dist church.

8:03 p.m. Annual
night at Sam Houston school. 

FRIDAY

! Mrs. Joe Spoonmore led the de- 
Father’s votion.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
after which refreshments were

slowly and atir often to prevent 
scorching.

Read The News Classified Ads

3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop «erved to Mmes. Nat Lunsfor 1, R. 
:!5 will meet in the Horace v - Bums. A. P. Holligan,. L. C. 
Mann school. Hageman, Bob Anders. H. L. At-

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl kinson, C. A. Jeter, D. C. Irby, 
Scout troops will meet: Troop B. L. Higginbotham, L. V, At'a- 
4, Sam Houston cafeterial; 1 way, R. B. Leonard and Mias 
Troop 39. Rotary house. | Grace NeCase.

4 :00 p.in. — The f o l  'n g  Girl .
Scout troops will meet: Troop Mary Ellen, and the A l e t h a l  

I, Gipl Scout house; Troop Fuller in the home of M r S.| 
6. ’ Presbyterian church. |W. E. Riley, 524 N. Sumner.
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, jaded gallery-goers of New York, 
seizing avidly upon the quaint 

„ snow scenes of Grandma Moses.
Her paintings Inch fabulous prlc- 

.  es, they are prized for their 
fresh spontanlety, genuine fo|k- 

“ feeling and naivete. Willie Jack- 
, son’s work has these qualities. 
- Paintings of this sort are going 

to be increasingly popular be
cause they offer a glimpse of 
happiness and aerenity. T h e s e  
qualities ara precious b e y o n d  
measure in an age.

These flower compositions are 
not simpering with syrupy sweet
ness. They are like the artist her
self, honest and forthright. Here 
we have an honesty and integ
rity that cannot be doubted. The 
backgrounds are kept beautifully 
simple, skillfully ualanced be
tween bold and muted colors. The 
placement of the objects and the 
horizontal line that defines the 
table top from the wall behind 
are always in harmonious rela 
tionship. Ths direction of the 
branches and the grouping of the 
flowers have a delicacy of bal
ance that la reminiscent of the 
Chinese silk paintings. Since Wil
lie Jackson didn’t study these 

.  things in a composition muss, one 
can only say she has an instinct 
for them. In her sensitive feel- 
tog for pattern she oiten pre
sents forms that are not logically

* drown. We do not mind as In
deed we should not, for to demand 
always the logical and the photo
graphic in art is to take the 
narrow confining view.

"Mrs. Jackson is a q u i e t ,  
unassuming person with an in
tense love of order and neatness. 
These qualities are incorporated 
in her paintings with freshness 
and imagination. The paintings 
presented here are original not 
only in their interpretation but 
original also In that she has not 
copied them from other paintings. 
To copy la to lean heavily on a

* crutch that becomes habit-form
ing. When copying, one can nei
ther claim to hava conceived an 
idem formulated a solution, nor 
arrived at a conclusion.

* "Thses honest flowers, these 
good homely fruits, gay and hap
pily painted, delight the eye and 
divert the mind, weary of the 
world that to ao much with 
We speak out in support of Willie

accompainied by Mrs. Irwin Cole. 
Mrs. Walter Purviance led in 
prayer after which Mrs. Julian 
Key presented the devotional. "A  
Stranger of Galilee”  was sung 
by Mrs. Loyd Wilson sccompained

Appearing Here Wednesday

W HITTEMORE A N D  LOWE —  national famous duo- 
piano team, will appear here Wednesday in the last of 
the 1951-52 concert season. They play virtually all the 
standard music originally written for two pianos and 
have expanded the repertoire with over 170 of their own 
transcriptions of works ranging from the classics to the 
best of toddy's popular music. They have also com
missioned works from contemporary composers, includ
ing Manuel Rosenthal and Ernst Krenek. Both pianists 
are from the West, and last year during the University 
of Rochester's centennial, Arthur Whittemore and Jack 
Lowe were cited os two of the institution's most d i s 
tinguished alumni. The concert is set for 8:30 p.m. in 
the Pampa Junior High school auditorium. Admission by 
membership card only. _____________

I
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TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS
DELUXE 252-COIL 

INNERSPRING

MATTRESS
REGULAR

$39.75

■ T - .

5 o r
(Resasrs are invited u* send In 

household tips which may h# s sav
ins: In elthar time, money oi enerryl.

Sprinkle granulated or powder
ed sugar on a plate before turn
ing out cake. Th'n prevents sweat-

Charlieby Mrs. Irwin Cole. Mrs. Shot-jing and sticking. (Mrs. 
well Introduced the Book of Acts Gatlin, Hobby club)
before ¿he showing of the film ,!----------------------------
and Mrs. Hessey dlsmlsed the 80 ladles present for this meet- 
group with prayer. There were ing.

Bishop Seaman Guild 
Will Meet Wednesday

Mrs. L. R. Miller, 1700 N. Rus
sell, will be hostess to the Bishop 
Seaman Guild of the St. Mat 
thew’s church Wednesday morn 
ing.

The meeting is scheduled tor
10 a.m.

J H

‘I i§  r  
*  ü
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MISS HEIDI SCHNEIDER is pictured above as she was dressed at the Girl Scout Inter
national FrWhdship fair in the Pampa Junio r High school gymnasium last weekend. The 
costume was mode for fter by her grandmot her, Mrs. Alex Schneider, and is a copy of 
on original dress brought from Switzerland. The Switzerland booth, sponsored by Troop 
14, was one of many booths representing va rious countries of the world. (Smith Photo)

n iu  or

TWIN HD I IS

WITH YOUR OLD MAITRESSI
0 -Î

M A T C H I N G  B O X  S P R I N G S
RIOULAR
%Z9.75 297 ?

WITH YOUR OLD SPRINGS!

Afiif 0ifiri«//«f FitUrdt:
★  DELUXE 252-COIL BONNELL UNIT *

★  PRE-BURT SIDEWALLS

★  CORD TURNING HANDLES
★  VENTILATORS

★  FANCY TAPE EDGE
★  SISAL MSIIUTI0N
★  WOVEN. STORED TICKING
★  IURT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE

★  FDR COTTON FELT PADDING
★  NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

YOURLOOK!

TMM-IH Ml SHWB
A S  D O W N  P A Y M I N T I

d a y  o n l y
W IR K IY I

WHITES
f i u t o  S t o ic  j

THE H O M E  O l  GREATER V Á U II

* N

109 SOUTH CUTLER

* PAMPA PHONE 1140
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“What a day! What a day! I can hardly talk!"

i Htw 
• «Ht» 
► »11«

\ “Maybt 1 Wight to go In alon# to price the houee— you 
look like a lot of dough in that new fur coat!

WHEREZIT WHATZIT

M OROCCO hat been described as a part of the Arab 
"  placed by chance on the northwest comer of Africa.

World dis- 
The coun

try i t  a mixture of desert and rich, beautiful garden land where the 
river valleys cut through the mountains. Here, for centuries, no
m adic tribal chieftans have led the Riffs, Berbers and Arabs in war 
acainat French and Spanish colonials. The Morocco monarchy, now 
d ivided  into French and Spanish protectorates, with some 10,000,000 
population, it but the remnant of the great Shereeflan Empire carved 
b y  the Arabs in  Northwest Africa and Southwest Europe in the 
seventh century. Its natives are mostly Berbers, Arabs and mixtures 
o f the two races called Moors. Morocco’s econo/hy is agricultural 
and pastoral, but because of its splendid climate and natural beauty, 
Morocco has become a tourist mecca. Now, its greatest importance 

I to  the free world is that it is the Western anchor of any Middle East 
Defense Command. The U. S. has several big air bases there with 
mars planned. Morocco’s restless tribesmen are presently caught 
again the anti-colonialist, “ nationist”  fever that has engulfed the 
*Asub world. The powerful Sultan o f Morocco himself has shown 
strong nationalist tendencies. Continued unrest and violence, most 
prevalent in the French protectorate, could develop into a dangerous 
remit similar to that against Britain in Egypt’s Suez Canal Zone, at 

the “other door”  of the Mediterranean.

Oht pampa Vaan
Classified «da ara accepted until • 

a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About Paople ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 12 noon Haturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appear ins In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an arror 
has been made.

CLASSIFICO RATES
Monthly Kale — 12.50 per line per
month tno copy chance).

(Minimum ad three S-point lines.)
1 Day —Z5o per line
Z Days—Z2o per line per day.
Z Daya—17o per line per day.
,4 Days—16c per line per day.
2 Day»—16c per lina per day.
S Daya—14o per line per day 
7 Daya (or longer)—l]o  

per day.________________
per Una

Personal
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:0« o'clock, base- 
ment. ComDs-Worley Bids- Ph. 9632.

Shelly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas
Plin. 3.132 - N ile 758 __501 W. Brown

5 Special Notices
MONUMENTS And Markers. Priced 

237.50 to 20.000. We make them. 
Fort Granite & Marble Co. 838 VV. 
Francia. Ph. 5246

34 iodio Lab 34
H a W K ì N s  RADIO LAB. Ph. I t  

Call ua for repair on Ml Radio and
T. V. S a t e . _______________ ,

PAM PA RADIÒ l a A  
Sales and Service

717 W. Poster Phone 42
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

GENE s m it H T T E u m b in o
No job too large or too smell 

3SZ N. Nelson Phone 487S

36 Air Conditioners 3b
UtS MOORE T IN S H Ö P

Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-condltlonlng 
Phon» 101 210 W. KlngamlO

3737 Refrigeration
W E SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFfU- 

GERATORS and Gas Rangas. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY 23.26 "PE R  GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S P A IN T  STORE 

629 S. Cuyler Ph. 1860
f  ronster 40

TELL
Y O U R  FR IEN D S

(JUDGE) C. E. CARY
Has Moved His Office From 

113ft S. CUTLER To

ROOM 307, ROSE BLDG. 

Open March 10th

4 0  M oving
ItoY  FUEL, moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. We ore depend- 
able. 140» S. Barnes. Ph. 4783-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

le a n  of experlenca Is your guarantee 
of le tte r  service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
buck’s T r a n s f e r , insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices 
810 S. Oljteaple. Phone 1670-W.

/5 Feeds end Seeds 75
JAMES FKËÔ STORE 

For AH Feed Neede 
68» 8. Cuy 1er ^ Phone 1272

80 PMs 80
BIRDS FOR BALE : all rollere from 

registered etock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W. Browning. Ph. 2208.

82 Poultry Supplies 82
FOR 6a LE : Chicken B attery .'* !« Nl 

Christy. Ph. 3396-J,_________________

83 Form Equipment 83
SEE t>lTtS  Farm Kqpt. for Ford 

Listers. Planten., Cultivators. 637 
W . Brown. Ph. 684.

HOGUE-M1LL8 EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Servio»

813 W, Brown Phone 132»
For More Power

Massey-Harris Tractors
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

561 W. Brown Ph. 824«

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 — 525 — 3428-W 
L o c a l  moving and -hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 3124 or 
6S2W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
'W IL L  K E EP Children In my home 

12.00 per day or 60c per hour. Ph. 
1673-J at 708 S. Barne«.

P LA Y  HOUSE NURSERY. 6ÖÖ ÑI
Christy. Ph. 6139.________  _________

K i n d e r g a r t e n , too w . Browning. 
Ph. 4242 — 23.00 per week. 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon.

86-A__  Boby Chicks___ 86-A
Free Chick Day
M A R C H  14

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

88 Swaps and Trades 88

LET 'S T RA D E

M  & M  Tractor with all equip
ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa,

Stone-Thomasson
'•ALL 1/66

103 Real Estate far bale 104
5 room efficiency house bn Pius 
Strsst, Pampa. 21800 or ran as
sume loan payments o( 238.00 per 
aauuih.

Also
Tha beat cafe Ui Shamrock for 
sale. Priced. 115,000.

See C, O. PARRISH, Shamrock
P.G. Box 333 _____  ___ Phone 103-J

M A R C H  COMES IN
W ITH  THESE EXCELLENT BUYS 

IN GOOD HUMES!
1 room turnlslied house, 50 fl. lot. 

1500 down. 23500 total price. Owner 
will carry note.

6 room on Mary Ellen, furn.. . 211,600
2 bedroom on Dwight, 31600 down 
4 room modern house, good con-

4.000
6.000 
4,500 
2,000

, ko
dltlon, can be moved 

3 bedroom a  rental on Carr 
2 room on Beryl St.

room on N. Sumner . . . . .
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 

on Hilaries St.......................  237,600
• room, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths

Wllllston St. . . . .................. 216,000
4 room. 3 bedrooms, Duncan
B t............................................  310,000

3 room, 1 bedroom, S. Banks . 6 4,300 
$ room, 3 bedrooms, E.

Browning ......................... 110.500
2 room, duplex, N. C res t....... 2 2,500
• room, duplex, 21,000 down —

E. Denver.
3 large homes. 4ft acres. —

2 large buildings good lo
cation for contractor, on Bor-
ger Hi-way ................... 220,000

3 bedroom home. 3 rentals,
2155 month Income, close In. N. 
R  us sell.

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION

M. E. WEST, Realtor
736 N. Nelson Phone 4101

Monuments
Pampa Monument Co.

601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
W ANTED: 100.000 Rats to kilt, with 

Ray-«  Rat Killer Warfarin & Suuill, 
50c & 31.25. Clyde's Pharmacy.

WE M AKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headquarter»______

Transportation
L. R. DARSE Y

Livestock. Feed. Transportation 
1919 Coffee, Ph. 3942-M, Pampa, Tex

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST: Small tan female dog wearing 

wide tan collar. Call 1047 between 
9 a.m. & 5 p.m. or ph. 4789-M aft- 
er 5 p.m

LOST—Small Cold Ear Screw Inset 
with Kingle pearl. Valued a« keep
sake. Reward. Call 4865 or leave at 
Pampa New«.__________ ,

11 Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klmrsmttl Phones 339-1479
13 Businets Opportunity 13

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, handling major
Sroducts. lnvoire slock, a going 

usineas. Call 24 or Inquire 226 
W. Brown.__  _  __________

14 INSURANCE 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Frost.______________________  •

18 Beauty Shops 18
For Profe««lomtl Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA ’S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph. 3910
19 Situation Wanted 19
Ö b fT ’.eOB Man employed now 8 a.m. 

t6 5 p.m. want« evening work In 
cafe, repair work, yard work. etc. 
SHa« Baird, 318 N. Starkweather.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
W ANTED  I Married- Man for ranch 

and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile weat, one and halt north, 
half wcet of Klng»mlll, II. L. Boone

22 Female Help Wanted . 22
W AITRESS W ANTED. Six Owens 

Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W . Fo*ter.

W ANTED : Young Lady with no re- 
Hponnlbllitlea who want« permanent 
work and 1» dependable. Erne’« 
Cleaner«, 410 S. Cuyler. Apply in 
per«on

DINING ROOM H ELP wanted at O 
& Z Dining Room. Apply before 10 
a.m. Wednesday.

23 Male or Female Help 23
W ANTED : Single O l r i f o r  office 

work. Must have «ome bookkeeping 
Experience shorthand and typing 
not essential. No phone call«. Apply 
In person to Murrell Furniture Co. 
102 S. Cuyler. ____________

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S  SHOE SHÔP

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
- F. E.' DYER

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

When ordering cnanges made on
Íour ads. OfrTce hours 8 a.m. to 

p.m. Ad takers on duty during
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 466—Classified

46 . Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVUiL, 
Drive way matt rial and top sell. 

Fertilizer, 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard Wort 47
YARD & GARDEN PLOW ING 

Rotatlller or Plow 
Ph. 1519-W-2, A. W. FRAZIER

GUY W. JAMES. DRIVEW AY. TOP 
S O I L .  CONCRETE - W O R K .  
PLEASE C A LL  4005 AFTER  6:00

fcXPERT PLOW ING & Garden work 
yards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
S. Glltaple. Ph. 4143-M. 

R O TATILLER  YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 376-J.

48 Shrubbery 48
LA .GEBT GROWERS o flfa rd y  orna

mental nursery stock. In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. Alanrced. Ph. 6-F-».

50 Building Supplies- 50
CE.MENT PRODUCTS CO. r  

Concrete Blocks Caltche
Sand and Qravel

318 Prlce Street Phone 6435

55 Bicycle Shops SS
C. B.'e Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
<43 N. Banks Phona 3626

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 817 Foster, Ph. 633

6262 Curtains
CURTAINS, washed, siarchea end 

stretched. Also table cloths. 313 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melochs. Ph. 3663.

M YRT ’S LAUNDftY Help-Ur-Silfy 
and finish. One dsy service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry”  

T a m .  to 6:30 p.m. Tuas. Wed. Prl, 
Open to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
231 B. Atchison Phona 406
IRONING DONE hy the dozen or plena 

work. Men's shirts beautifully fli 
lahed. 034 & Walla. Phone 3509-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, flntsh. Plrlcup and 
Del. 12» 8. Hobart. PH 3062,_______

68 Housthold Goods 68
FOR SALE: Baby Bed In good con- 

dttlon. Including mattress. See at 
603 N. Sumner. Phone 3476-J.

90 Wanted To Rent 90
W ANTED TO RENT by reliable par-' 

ty—5 or 6 room unturnlshed house 
Phone 4374-K.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM W ITH  Private front en

trance. Adjoining hath, garage. 705 
E. Jorden. Ph. 1350-J.

CLEAN comtoriable rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotel, 
307ft W. Fueler.

li'OR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly ‘clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinker, are not welcome. Steam 
ucai, running water. Private bath, 
from 28.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

93 Room and Board 93

ROOM & BOARD, lunched packed, 
1308 Frederick St.. Fh. tfty.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM Furnished house for rent. 

307 ^E. jBrownlitg. Ph. JIH88.
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment 

Electric box. Bills paid. 310 E. 
Browning.

FURNISHED 2 room trailer house, 
2 beds, children welcome. Bills 
paid. Ph. 3418-J.

2 BEDROOM furnishad apartment. 
Adults only. Ph. 1813 or 409 Crest

2 ROOM Furnished house for rsnt to 
adults. 619 8. Somerville.

S ROOM Newly decorated furnished 
•apartment, garage. Bills paid. 609 
N. Frost. Ph. 9042-F-13.

1 ROOM Furnished garage apart-- 
ment. Couple only, loot Fisher.

BARGAIN  
Owner Leaving Town! 

Large 3 room modern house 
and double garage 

$3,000 —  $1,100 Down 
J. E. RICE, Ph. 1831
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103 Real Estete For Sale 103 103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
1 BEDROOM home, garage, on pave

ment. Insulated, floor furnace, «oft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, «hade trees. See after 6:3#
Ïi.nt. all (lay Saturday and Sunday, 
tunt Willingham. 605 N. Sumner.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Fouler Ph. 376

50 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Teert In Construction Business

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone Sri — 713 — 4460 
Tour, Listing»  Appreciated_____

F&R QUICK SALE
2 bedroom partly furnished liouae, 
garage. »1650 down. 122 3. Sumner 
Ph. 319-J. e

FOR SALE
4 unit apartment, furnished. N. 
Russell. Three 3 room apartments 
one 4 room aparlmant. on corner 
610,600. For further Information

Call 72

C. H. M U NDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Fja 3378

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Equity For

IM M ED IATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph.777

BOOTH - LAN DRU M
Fh. 1398 -  P h j f *
4 Room Modern House. 11250 win 

handle. .
LOVELY 2 room home wftta garage.

on Hamilton St. Price 819,00».
4 room home, 22000 will handle,
3 bedroom. 2 baths, Bendlx. Duncan
3 bedroom. 211.500, Somerville
8 room, garage, fenced back y*r&  

wash room, bsrbtcua pit, N. Stark
weather. 810.500. t ’arry good Iorh. 

6 room E. Klngsmlll. 88600.
4 room close In, SI250.
6 room K. Browning, 26950 
4 room Christy, with garage, 2i,3ft0. 

We Appreciate Your Listings

105105 Lot*

, C. A. Je*er, Agency
Insurance *  Real Batate

113 Barnard Fh- 4122
Your Listings Appreciated
Fine Home on Mary

»ith
Ellen:

Lovely 3 bedroom with dining 
room, breakfast room, large liv
ing room, all doors ana trim solid 
Mahogany, tils hath, aeparate 
shower. Basement with central 
heating and cooling system. Til# 
porches. Roomy double garage, 
sprinkler system. 100 ft. corner 
lot. This home cost 327,000 when 
built, will sell for 225.000.
Wheat farm. 320 acres, gas wen 
brings In 250 mouth. Price 2100 
per acre. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 162 Bldg. 3446-J
Your Listings »Appreciated

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
house. W ill take late model car or 
rattle In on equity. 712 N. Nalson.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE - O IL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN  TH E  PAN H AND LE"

3 ROOM Furnished apartment. Prl- 
vats bath, and garage. Bills paid. 
Couple only. 250 month by th e  
month. Inquire 616 N. Frost. Ph. 
1169.

VAOANCY.

Vi
Ceok apartments. lit-

(ulre West St. Grocery. 220 N. 
'eat or pit, 531,

3 ROOM Furnished Apartment. Prt- 
vate bath, private entrance. Garage 
optional. 426 Crest. Ph. 1046-W.

2 ROOM Furnished Upstairs apart-
prlvatement. Private entrance, 

bath. Bills paid. Sea 309 E. Brown
ing. Ph. .1297,

ÒNÉ A N D  TW O room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllspte, Murphy Apts.

3 ROOM FURNISHED modern apart
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place, E. Frederick.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
TW O 3 room efficiency unfurnished 

apartments with shower. Clay'
*r~-yptn1t r|T T

97 Furnished Houses 97

W E H AVE THE BEST REAL 
ESTATE VALUES IN TOWN! 

On Charles Street
3 bedroom brick. 2 bath, double ga
rage. Select your own color scheme 
fui buy for on# wanting a wonder- 
Prlced 287.600. Thla Is »  wonder- 
home.

On Mary Ellen
6 room brick, double garage, car-
fettng, drapes, automatic washer, 

mmedtate possession. P r i c e d  
318,690. Good Terms.

On North Frost
5 room house, 3 room on back. 
Tills place la In excellent condition; 
ready to move Into. Priced o n l y  
(12.000.

On North Russell
S rooms with utility room. B u i l t
{>n garage. Now vacant. Carries 
oan »8500. Priced »13.260.
You'll Have To See This 

To Appreciate It!
4 bedroom home, corner lot, 4 
rentals separate from house on ad
joining lota. Rental» now paying 
3226 monthly.
Many Other Good Listings

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building

30
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

30Sewing
BUTTONS, BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button holes made, skirt hem
ming, plain sewing 2nd house E. of 

__Church o f Chrlat, L efora. Ph. 4452.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS. Ph74160 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your IBtme

666
THE W A N T  AD  NUMBER
Ask about our low 2-tlme rate 
with cancellation privileges. Pay 
cash and save 10% or say charge 
It.

Terrific Values For 
The Dining Room

One Mahogany corner
china cab inet.......$29.50

One 4-piece Mahogany 
dinette suite . . . .  . $29.50 

One 8 piece Walnut 
Dining Room Suite $6^,50 

Two Mahogany Dining 
Room Chairs, Each $ 7.50 

_ 15%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

ONE ROOM Furnished house, prl- 
vate bath, prefer bachelor. 909 E. 
Francis. Ph. 4374-J.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
»100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

»234 LOAN COST 
LOW M ONTHLY PtAYM ENTS

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rant. For Bala. Posted. House 

for Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Bala, Closed. Open. Sold and others, 
10c each and 2 for 35c.
Pampa News. Commercial DepL__
T o p  O' TB X A S T fE A LTY1 Gt>.

M. G. Elkin« Realtor» H. V. Gordon 
Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6105-2444

Malcolm Denson 
Irma McWrlght 
Helen Kelley 
Bob Elkin»
Ann Heerden v 
Harold Humphrey

Pho.
Pho.
Pho.
Pho.
Pho.
Pito.

3904-W
4764
3277
4968
3453-R
6189

VERY Desirable corner lot tn Fraser 
addition. 110 ft. frontage, corner 
Mary Ellen A  20th. Call 1502-M.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l f
144 ACRES irrigated Improved farm 

land near Tulia. Texas. H. G. 
Briggs. Tulla, Texan._______________

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
3 ROOM Modern house. Call 19T4-J-3 

before noon or after 4 p.m. R. B. 
Graham. Gulf Merten Lease.

MfiDEKN 4 ItOoM house located on 
Gulf-Thompxon Lease, Borger high
way for sale to he moved. Call 
1974-J-l or see Finis Lafoon Gulf 
Merten Lease south of Painjia.

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pompo Trailer Sales and .Park
1313 E. Frederic • Ph. 9661
*48 MODEL Travellte House Trailer 

for «ale. fa ll  l»:ft after 3 p.m. 
Modern Trailer Court.

116 Garages 116
WOODIES

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. Kingsmill_____________Phone 4j
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Service
BALDW IN'S GARAGE 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 \V. R IPLEY PH. 383

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage .. .. . . . . . .  227.600

New 3 bedroom, attached
garaga ........ ......... . . . . .  $12.600

Brick Business Building, 76 
Ft. front. West Foster

4 lovely brick homes tn Fraser addn. 
6 room with 3 room apartment.

Mary Ellen .......................  18.85Q
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

326.500
Nice 6 room and garage. Duncan 

Street. 89.000.
Large 6 room and garaga, N. Somer

ville, 311.000
Lovely 6 bedroom brick . . . . .  823,000 
Nice t bedroom brick ..........  313.000
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ............. 3 8.600
Nice 2 room furnished,

Mary Ellen .......................  811.600
Large 6 room N. Frost . . . . . .  $ 2,760
Large nicely furnished 3 room

modern and gafege ............ 8 4.8(0
4 unit apartment-house,

close In ....................... ........  )  1,600
Large, close in, I  bedroom and

double garaga ..................... 6 6.500
Close In 3 bedroom brick, nice 

playroom In basement t .. . ..  211.100
FARMS

220 Acres Grass 8 miles of Pampa 
240 Acres grass 30 miles from Pampa 
110 Acre Row crop Farm Wheeler 

County. Half Minerals. 365 per acre 
For hulck sale: 320 Acre wheat farm 

«lose to Pampa, (100 per acre. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
HUGHES INVESTM ENT COUP.

Ileal Estate «nd Loans 
4th Floor Hughea Bldg. Phone 100

117 Body Shops 117

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 10-1

I FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobile» For Sala 120
1$39 MODEL BUIOK Coupe for «ale/ 

may be «con at 626 8. Cuyler. Call 
Bruce Wallace. 1239 or after 6 p ml
call 1962-R.____________ ______

1931 ''9Ìì" Oldsmnblle Holiday for 
sale. 11.000 itctualntlles . Call for 
Rice. Pit. «46.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

GUNTER“ :MOTOR CO. Ph. l7l l - (for 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A  Sumner. Ph. 449*.

194» FORD V-8 Custom. R  A  lC~sua
vlnor. New tires. Price 61100. Ph. 
1474-J. 516 N. Warren.

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO»
. Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler _____________Phone 330»

_________  Bldg. __________
Ben White - Real Estate

Phone 4365 »16 S. Nelson

LOOK AT  THIS
HOUSES o r  A L L  KINDS 

3800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

I  Section Ranch, wall Improved 
Other eectloW  and half sections 

nerk Pampa

E. w \Cabe
426 C resr-  Ph. 1046W 

Your Listings Appreciated 
rkal~ e&t a t e  orkirkti

White Deer Land Co. Phone 3371 
Ben OulU Mickey LadrtcW

I. S. JAMESON, Real ¿state
302 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

TOUR L18T1NQB APPRECIATED

RENTAL p r o p e r t y
FOR SALE:

One 2 bedroom home localq 
ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 

Large business -building,
70 x 100 ft.
main part of town. Long tsrra 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, one 4-room.

- two l-room and one 2-room. 
$10.500.

7 0 x  100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both aids«. 
Priced- 311,600.

3 bedroom home and garage,
»0 ft. lot. A ir  conditioned. Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate A  Insurance 

112 tv, Kingsmill Ph. 10«

W ard 's Cabinet Shop
3 ROOM Modern unfurnished house.

340 month. Bills paid. 703 S. Ballard
Ph. 4837-J._________

MODERN 4 room unfurnished house ,
for rent. »40 s, sumnar. ph. 3430. p t  2 ( )4 0  3 2 3  S. S ta rk w e a th e r

MODERN Unfurnished house. Suit- ‘
► eauty shop, with living 

ila ‘
able for _ ■ ■

auarters. Could be used for resl- 
tnce. Good location on Hobart

__Bt. Inquire 603 Yeager. Ph. 2431 -W
3 Room modern unfurnished ' house 

and 3 room semi-modern unfur
nished house. 318 S. Somerville. 
Ph. 481-J.

TheyH Dp It Every Time t l t M O i l By Jimmy Hatlo

„ yoo 6M0UL04 seert the
U H LE RKM4E4DED 
X HAP-VtOWl EM H THE ^

OOHT TWO MlhJUTES AMD X 
MAtC& A r ate  wrm HER FOR 
ft/HEri X SET OUT-THEM THERE 

_  THE DCTTOAM—I  EXPORTED 
A  8tS.BAT CMME'HN COMES THIS 

OOUT-BUr WAVTLL I  TOA  
ABOUT THE NkSMT NURSE-

MAS THAT <3U/ H A HOSPITAL 
OR ON A  VACATION HOME 
OF THE D4MES AtOMV HERE 

GIVE MlM A TUMBLE—HE 
AlUSTVE M O A  NOM 

PERSOMALIT/
^  V  GRAFTED ON

AUSACI

OF ALL 
THE CONCEITED 
APESl AMD 

THOSE /MOROMSj 
LISTEN/Nû TO 
HIM ARE JU ST, 

AS BAO-

WMTTA 
YA MEAN, 

•'JUSTAS BAO'? 
THEy ENVY 

HIM-BUSTEO 
F»lM AND 

A L L ’—

Used Refrigerator 

Bargains
Electrics and SERVELS 

$50 and up
Good Used Ranges $25.

/ See Our New SERVEL 
6 and 9 %  Cu. Ft. Special

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

“ NEW TO N 'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phone 3*1

USED MAYTAQ W ASHBRS 
349.95 up. terms — 118 E. Francis 
Rinehart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1844

69 Miscellaneo«« for Sola 69
GOOD UÜBD AUTOMATIC washing 

machine. Price »76.
JOE H AW KIN S REFRIGERATION 
846 West Foster____________ Phone (64

B. F. Goodrich Store
168 B. Cuyler Ph. Ml
70 Musical Instrument* 70

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights. 

Als« Used Pianos 880 up. .
Ill N. Cuyler Phone IM
“  s p iÑ é r t i * R ö t v ä l u I 5 ~
New Warllt ser Spinet Plano» Ara 
the F0BT DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
VALUE« On The Markat Today 
“More WViriltser Pianos Are Sold 
thon those of Any Other Name”

Only $545 Up
FR**> BENCH FREE DELIVERY 

KART TERM* I
WILSON PIANO SALON
Ph 36» l*ft Wllllston

3 «locks Bast of Hlghlat d Oan Hoap.
73  Flow er* -  B u lb* 7 3

103 Real Ertata H r  Sale 103
3 Bedroom Houai, 6 lots. 31200.
Large 4 room house on pavement, 

»5.000.
2 room apartment house, furnished. 

Income »220 month.
W. T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478

I  ROOM' Semi-modern house for »ale 
801 East Gordon. Priced J1.000.

FOR SALE BY O W NER: 3 bedroom 
home on 1ft sore land. 1 mile out 
of city limits on pavement. 5 large 
closets, with slide doors. B r i c k  
fireplace, 3 floor furnaces, hrerxe- 
way. Formica top kitchen cabinets, 
knotty pine hall and bedroom, In
laid linoleum, hardwood floors, nat
ural woodwork with slab doors. Ph. 

ilntr

Whatcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes Around?
How long am you going to grin 
and hear It. Nothing Is more pain
ful than to b# pulling out a lot 
of money Ri rent every month un
less it's psyhtg mors Income t»x.

Why, not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
yoftf ̂  own. Give yourself, your 
wife and kpur kiddies a chance. 
You don't know when your rent
ed quarter». Will be »old leaving 
vou without stulftr. Own. Your 
Own Home. H ike .a yard for a 
garden and flower»—Be your own 
landlord. You will find just the 
right home for you advertised In 
the W art Ads. Read thsiR now and 
see' the excellent buys offered. 
Then see your real eetata broker. 
He will make It easy to make your 
buy. _______ .

OFF I C I AL  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES A R E  N O W  HERE 

D O N 'T  D ELA Y  -  H A V E  Y O U R  

C A R T N SP E C T IO N  M A D E  N O W

T O M  R O S E  F O R D  %

.LUMBER YARD ■
Located In Near By Town
Doing Very Good Business 

FOR SALE
All Buildings and One-fourth Block of Land

S22 500
TO P O ' T E X A S  R E A L T Y
' Plus Inventory on Merchandise 

See Us For Details 
‘.Ehtw* 5105 «2444 ....

, y-4 * / ‘

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phona l i t

•'“ c ô r n e l iu s  M o r e l r e s r
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth. Sarvica
Phon» 3q  315 W. Foster

N IM M O  NASH  CQ.
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
120 Automobiles For Sola 120
FOR RALE: 194# PLYMOUTH qlnh 

coupe, excellent condition. Fh. JlOi 
Lefore or Box 35*. Pampa.________ _

T o m  rosT
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
b o n n y -j o n a S u s £d " q a r 5
1248 CHEVROLET

2 Dr.. RAH ............... ..........  3 94*
1946 PLYM OUTH * ;  .

4 D r„ heater A  new tlr»a .. | 696 
1422 W. Wilka Amarlllo Klwy Ph. 422#

PLAINS MOTÖft CO.
112 N. Frost Phon« 36#

NOBLITT-COFFEY ^ONTIAC
133#

Phon# 3329
Night Wracker — Ph

129 N. OnJray

C. C. M E A D 'S
,194k Rtudobaker 1ft ton
1847 UMC Cab-Over 2 speed Ax le

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
- O K 'd  USED C ARS 

Inc.
122 Tire* • Tubes 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
113 W. Fetter Phone 1961

125 Beats & Accessories 125
1952 OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Juet Arrived. Good Terms

..»FIRESTONE STORES
117 S, UnyJ'r ■ Ph. i l t f

L I VE  IN C O U N T R Y
BUT H A V E  A L L  C IT Y  C O N V E N IEN C ES  

Have modern 5 room home, small acreage, 
garage, cow barn, chicken houses. W ill 
take late model car as part down payment.

Also large brand new 2 bedroorp home.
* * W ill take late model car in trade.

M. P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264
____ insurance, Loans, Real Estatei \ i f u c  ................. .... . mu I*.

' 3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES. ....1. . ; * • , - i

FOR SALE

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302-75

See Garvin Elkins
Phom5103

OR

Ward's Cabinet 1

- V  *

. i -
>•
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Or. ,Logan’s Wife
B v  D ia n a  G a in a s

«te» J jw iÿ — m»
rrfon IfosNi, lac

IV  tor's

ne. I> ».:

A -u c t  ko. "  io  a » M 
HMor au ! «he Carla A l t

»»
rrv wC A n i

during their marriage. The pen- 
was on a platinum chain, as 

recalled, and the center dia- 
raa large and pear-shaped, 
the tiny emeralds around 

re mere chips. She won- 
how much it would bripg. 

Fortunately, Ous had left the car 
Kor her because be had expected 
her to shop tor his shorts. This 

, isbe considered a stroke c t luck; 
. .more than that, an omen auguring

le  experience. But nee or ^  success o f her scheme. In fact. 
**tars was nothing, Gus said. ^  *  the day had changed 

would have to be a dramatic, from frustrating accident to pur-
__  ount, a beau geate so that there poseful integration.

kr «a•.; should be expiation in the giving M  ^  hnnir in the bottom o< a 
°* ■ •and decoded fratitude fa the re- safety deposit box w«s the tiny 

* . T !  cawing. But she would never bn .mar.iin envelope she sought. She 
-  able to explain ttus need to Goa. «n c ia s p ^ lT a S  shd thTpendimt 

■ How could she, when she was not -to her The fine-linked chain
*  — ■» aide to explain it to herself? curled limply around the beveled

oidy she had some money o f edge Inside of which the emeralds 
* own, a savings account, or a  were muddy and chipped. The dia-

___ i'i lump sum cashed away. enond itself was dear and many-
mm*  1 She thought of the possessions 'faceted but smaller than she had 
* *° LIch she could turn into cash, pictured it, and somehow sad, a 

mink stole — but Gus had! ’businesslike piece bought perhaps 
her that as a birthday pres-1 «more as an investment or a testa- 

last year. Her jewelry—pins,« iment of improved position than to 
watch, necklace, rings—  (enhance the throat of the beloved, 

were has presents and she wore«

28 01
I  shapes on
"  lawn bespoke the morning’s 
mowing. Above the spiky mass 
o f snapdragons, cotoriui as Jos
eph’s coat, the tenues of -the mode 
«range bushes - piled each other 
Noe hites’ o f-  t4tek> Rfeen 
Along -toe'.acgrcfite hedge of
nenia, cnisp white 
braOecModhe: tote silwer > light, 
ebartrasBdtoed5, blood on the. 
splashedikhe«emdMMnses. Ar 
teased gantent.’* Peterte 
She could stxst them , outtpo long
er. They returned to accuse her,

frequently; be took pride tellf'W '-ber great-a«Dt Mary, its odg- 
wearing them and would no- «k J owner, toe had only the 
H one were missing. Sbel |dmamest reeoMection. A  little old 

of selling the star sapphire, ¡lady who wore blade dresses and 
•P»n he had given her, which she,,always looked as though she 
¡supposed was her most valuable needed a good dusting.
(single piece. She could say that The jewel winked up at her 
«she had lost it. But then Gus with no more appeal than a piece 
would report the loss to the insur- pock-candy, cutting short her 
ance company and she could never «remmiscence. She » l  im p ed  the

g -  «stand up «meter the

Shamrock Political 
Pot Begins Boiling

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Shamrock’s political pot Is boiling as 
spring approaches, with a mayor, three couneilmen and seven school 
board members to be chosen In April and a justice of the peace and a 
constable In the July balloting.

School board members for the Shamrock Independent district will 
be chosen April S, and all seven must be chosen because the district 
annexed Bethel last May 19 and state law requires all board members, 
regardless of term length, to be elected at the first annual school elec
tion following an annexation. i ---------------- ---- —---------------------
Five current members are can- er, and G. L. Harrison, touristn»i ,

didates for re-election to t h e  court operator. Cabot 
board. They are Harry Clay, Jr„
E. C. Hofmann, J. B. Henderson,
I. C, Mundy and A1 Ryan.

Brannon
seeks his first term.

John Oox, veteran constable 
tor precincts 3 and 4, is after 

O t h e r  candidates, including another term. His opponent is 
eight, are: Glenn LaDue, Wood- Charles Gragg, associated with 
row Henry, Rhuel Wilson, Glynn his father in the dairy business. 
Bell, Rufus Dodgen, Guy Har- j 0hn H. Templeton anà Jack 
din, A. C. Brown and Beauford Hurt are contesting for the jus- 
Brown. j  tice of the peace post. Templeton

Mayor Jack Montgomery is not has been a justice for several 
a candidate in the mayor’s race, terms past and is the incumbent, 
slated for April 8. Two candi- H. S. Sims is a Shamrock can-

l ia

Egypt's King 
A Collector

«necklace back into its envelope, 
shoved it into her purse, dumped 

• • •  ¡the papers- ptt-tneH into Ihe box,
_  then «b e  remembered toot Graved the curtate aside, and 
she did,have something of'her* -made bold sounds with her heels.

A  diamond lavaiiere that« Beverly HUs, she parked in 
: belonged to a great-aunt onJ*®00* stationery store

dates have filed, R. F. Douglas, 
retired hardware merchant, and 
R. S. Tisdal, automobile and im
plement dealer. The mayoralty 
has not drawn the number of 
candidates originally expected.

Douglas and Tisdal are friends 
and will be competing for the 
highest elective office here.

At the "present time, only three 
candidates have filed for th e  
council posts. They include two 
incumbents, George Davis, ranch-

didate for ounty Judge, and oth
er Irish county candidates in
clude Loran L. See, commissioner 
district four.

“ DEAF”  college 
The United States is the only 

country'with a college of accepted 
standard for the deaf, Gallaudet 
college. Established in Washington 
D. C. In 1864, it awards the 
usual bachelors’ and masters de
grees in art and science.

By HAL, BOYLE
NEW YORK — W  — What 

king has one of the w o r l d ’!  
finest collection of covers from 
razor blade packages?

M£by, King Farouk of Egypt.
This fez-cro ” ned, rotund nabob 

of the Nile has won considerable 
notoriety as one of the last of 
the royal playboys. His romances, 
practical jokes and roulette loss
es have made him one of the 
best known of modern monarch».

But little attention has been 
paid to the serious side of his 
nature, as reflected by his urge 

¡to collect things. Few know, for 
example, that Farouk has assem
bled probably the largest private 
coin collection in existance, val
ued at several million dollars.

It has never been publicly ex
hibited. One of the few who 
have seen it is Hans M. F. 
Schulman, an international deal
er. in rare coins who often does 
business with the E g y p t i a n  
throne. A king may be no hero 
to his valet, but Farouk is one 
in the eyes of his coin dealer.

“ Anybody who collects c o i n s  
basically has a serious nature,”  
said Schulman. “ But King Farouk 
also is an ardent Btamp a n d  
match jpok collector.

W H Y  PAY FOR STAM PS? BUY FOOD IN STEAD  OF STAMPS

to <kspol U * her father’s side. Her parents bad' which she regularly patronized,
as eats running cm toe plushy (presented it to her with embarras- a™1 waked the two blocks to 
green, “i f  a stogie person among, ,sing pomp on her 2tet birthday. I f  ICbagiaotz, the jeweler, 
yoa fails to act, then by a-H toe* ;vvas ont of fashion and she had! The store front of Cbagiantz’. 
•laws of crime and punishment, ^ opt y  ¡n ttie vault, thinking that- was a solid slab of black marble. ■ 
you deserve to lose roar happy one day ^  wouw have the jewels Tw o little oblongs of window dfe- 1 
home.”  Everything bad g o n e  „-eset. That was something Gus ¡played a few wants hung on ar- 
wrong so tor today. She ground’ woujd never miss, if he remem-. Ihritic knuckles of driftwood.
¡her fists into her cheeks. Peter,} that she had it at all. After the uunlight, the interior
Peter, Peter. ¡¿f he should ever question her was at first totally dark except

Well, she would.get«rid of Mm. ‘about it, she would feel justified in dor small illuminated o b-W ng 
We had asked tor money. She [admitting that she had sold it tor «showcases along the left va fl in 
hpotekF give money and that would« reasons of her own, since it was which Jennet found herself ab- 
be the end of the voodoo. She not something he had given her- «ently looking tor tropical fish, 
would give money and forget the nor even a thing she l«ad acquired 1 (® * Be Continued)

IRON SOURCE
A huge meteorite, brought back 

from Ihe Arctic regions by Peary, 
had served the natives for centu
ries as their only source of iron.

DANIEL

DALLAS
4-engine’service 
2 Hrs. 45 Mm.

Lv. Amarillo 6:45 AM and 
5:20 PM—connect with 
4-engine plane id Okla. City

Other bites Jr. 11:00 AAA, 
2:35 PM, 4:20 PM, 8:30 PM

Amarillo Hotel •  Phone Amenito 2*4343

(Continued From Page 6
in the winds and he wants to 
get off the sinking ship."

Amen, • we add.
And so much - r the outstand

ing statesmanship of Tawm Con- 
rally who would make a fine 
ex-senator.

Mr. Daniel, on the other hand, 
has not been living off the largess 
of the New Deal machine. He 
has not been occupying the same 
boudoir as Harry Vaughan, Dean 
Acheron, Charlie Brannon. Hot 
Oscar Ewing and Mike Straus 
the elite bummery of the United 
States of America.

He has spoken very much like 
a traditional Democrat.

We cannot buy his entire pro*- 
gram, but if he is sincere about 
90 percent of it, that's enough 
for us.

We believe Mr. Daniel would
go to the Senate without strings 
or backroom deals. We believe 
he would make an honest and 
effective effort to throw out the 
Reds, pinks, scarlets and salmon- 
complexioned gentry who've been 
swarming around Capitol H i l l  
like sparrows around a pasture.

We believe Mr. Daniel would
be a conservative senator, not a 
New Deal hack.

We believe Mr. Daniel, and
o'her young men like him, are 
America’s opportunity to brmg a

Pompon Shows 
Works Of Art

WEATHERFORD — (Special) | 
—A show by Maryann Dicken j 
is now on display in the South- : 
western (Okla.) State college art j 
department. The exhibition will j 
remain until March 15.

Mrs. Dickens, a mid - semester 
graduate from Pampa is the only 
student ever to receive a degree 
frpm Southwestern with a major ' 
in commercial art.

Five of her outstanding paint
ings are “ Lonely Country,”  Rhyth-| 
mic Figures,”  “ Western S t i l l ]  
Life,”  “ Local Pictorial Aspect,”  
and “ Country-Church.”

Included in the exhibition are 
20 paintings, 11 ceramic and-  
sculpture pieces, five silk screens, 
two stencil pieces and a metal 
work piece.

Bcauly contests were a feature: 
of the official town fair, held 
twice a year in 18th Century 
Williamsburg, Va. *||

Imeasure of Integrity to federal. 
bureaucracy and perhaps, in some 
distant future, reduce the size 
of our government to the point 
where it no longer is the master 
of the people it was designed 
to serve.

i

ONLY w ith ShadowWave l * s t G p  h o n w  p C f f i i fB K n tw ,

NO NEUTRALIZER
mucH-smi — m wham

WAVES AND NEUTRALIZES IN ONE APPLICATION

1 .  R o ll cu ria  on  F ra n c h -a ty b  c u ria ra — n o  re a e ttira r.
i • • Uft i . So toll you con tkmp on 1

2 .  A p p ly  lo tio n —n o  tim in g # * ^  ju r t  le t  d ry .

3 «  B ra « h  in to  ̂ ^ a p rin g y ,

SHADOW WAVE i M l  Ito.

110 North 
: Cuy 1er

Phono
3800

W O U LD N T  YOU RATHER

HAVE THE DOUGH?
THOUSANDS OF PANHANDLE HOUSEWIVES HAVE ALREADY FOUND OUT WHAT A BIG 
PRICE THEY HAVE BEEN PAYING FOR STAMP S -  EVERY WEEK MORE AND MORE PEOPLE 
ARE FLOCKING TO IDEAL WHERE THEY SAVE DOUGH INSTEAD OF STAMPS! /

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY P. M. AND  WEDNESDAY

c h e r r y i n g

red SOUR P IT ™
CHERRIES
*  NO 2 9 0 $
L  CANS L *

VAN c a m p  
PORK AND

bean
2 I« 02.

cans 15«
PURE CANE

S U G A R ......10 lb. bag 71c
C O F F E E
CHASE A HD SANBORN.....................! . . .  LB.

ic  ¡ P R E S E R V E S
HI-LIFE STRAWBERRY  I LB. JAR

C R A C K E R S
PREMIUM....................................... 1 LB. BOX

c SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKER'S Lb. Ctn.

F R Y E R S FRESH
DRESSED

LB.

SP IN ACH DEL

MONTE

ALL FOFULAR BRANDS

SOAP POWDER
lUauI.r'Enty Day Frica ______  LARGE BOX

Powdered Milk
Q  I STARLAC 3 J1 00

TOILET TISSUE
CHARMIN .................................. Rolls

FOOD
UDREI

B R E A D
IDEAL ENRICHED .. •  e v e  • 16 OZ. LOAF

Hershey's COCOA 1 Q c
% LB. C A N ..............................................

' A  f ’ 
J

f &  , '

01...« Ì ■ - . j -
■>

■4 ■

'jé- * •» «• i  • »  * »  *

•MY FOOD INSTCAD OF STAMPS
m r rm m w  .Mil. h i m  . » I I

■ p

W HY PAY FOR STAMPS?
—  I   — ■
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